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A
AARON (330)
Ex 4:14 “Is there not A, your brother, the Levite?  AARONH

Ex 4:27 Lord said to A, “Go into the wilderness to meet  AARONH

Ex 4:28 And Moses told A all the words of the Lord  AARONH

Ex 4:29 Moses and A went and gathered together all the  AARONH

Ex 4:30 A spoke all the words that the Lord had spoken  AARONH

Ex 5: 1 Moses and A went and said to Pharaoh,  AARONH

Ex 5: 4 “Moses and A, why do you take the people  AARONH

Ex 5:20 met Moses and A, who were waiting for them,  AARONH

Ex 6:13 the Lord spoke to Moses and A and gave them  AARONH

Ex 6:20 father’s sister, and she bore him A and Moses,  AARONH

Ex 6:23 A took as his wife Elisheba, the daughter of  AARONH

Ex 6:26 These are the A and Moses to whom the Lord  AARONH

Ex 6:27 of Israel from Egypt, this Moses and this A.  AARONH

Ex 7: 1 and your brother A shall be your prophet.  AARONH

Ex 7: 2 A shall tell Pharaoh to let the people of Israel go  AARONH

Ex 7: 6 Moses and A did so; they did just as the Lord  AARONH

Ex 7: 7 eighty years old, and A eighty-three years old,  AARONH

Ex 7: 8 Then the Lord said to Moses and A,  AARONH

Ex 7: 9 you shall say to A, ‘Take your staff and cast it  AARONH

Ex 7:10 So Moses and A went to Pharaoh and did just as  AARONH

Ex 7:10 A cast down his staff before Pharaoh and his  AARONH

Ex 7:19 Lord said to Moses, “Say to A, ‘Take your staff  AARONH

Ex 7:20 Moses and A did as the Lord commanded.  AARONH

Ex 8: 5 “Say to A, ‘Stretch out your hand with your  AARONH

Ex 8: 6 So A stretched out his hand over the waters of  AARONH

Ex 8: 8 Moses and A and said, “Plead with the Lord  AARONH

Ex 8:12 So Moses and A went out from Pharaoh,  AARONH

Ex 8:16 “Say to A, ‘Stretch out your staff and strike the  AARONH

Ex 8:17 A stretched out his hand with his staff and  AARONH

Ex 8:25 Pharaoh called Moses and A and said, “Go,  AARONH

Ex 9: 8 said to Moses and A, “Take handfuls of soot  AARONH

Ex 9:27 Moses and A and said to them, “This time I  AARONH

Ex 10: 3 So Moses and A went in to Pharaoh and said to  AARONH

Ex 10: 8 So Moses and A were brought back to Pharaoh.  AARONH

Ex 10:16 Pharaoh hastily called Moses and A and said,  AARONH

Ex 11:10 and A did all these wonders before Pharaoh,  AARONH

Ex 12: 1 Lord said to Moses and A in the land of Egypt,  AARONH

Ex 12:28 had commanded Moses and A, so they did.  AARONH

Ex 12:31 he summoned Moses and A by night and said,  AARONH

Ex 12:43 Lord said to Moses and A, “This is the statute  AARONH

Ex 12:50 did just as the Lord commanded Moses and A.  AARONH

Ex 15:20 Then Miriam the prophetess, the sister of A,  AARONH

Ex 16: 2 people of Israel grumbled against Moses and A  AARONH

Ex 16: 6 So Moses and A said to all the people of Israel,  AARONH

Ex 16: 9 Moses said to A, “Say to the whole congregation  AARONH

Ex 16:10 as soon as A spoke to the whole congregation  AARONH

Ex 16:33 Moses said to A, “Take a jar, and put an omer of  AARONH

Ex 16:34 so A placed it before the testimony to be kept.  AARONH

Ex 17:10 Moses, A, and Hur went up to the top of the  AARONH

Ex 17:12 he sat on it, while A and Hur held up his hands,  AARONH

Ex 18:12 A came with all the elders of Israel to eat bread  AARONH

Ex 19:24 “Go down, and come up bringing A with you.  AARONH

Ex 24: 1 “Come up to the Lord, you and A, Nadab, and  AARONH

Ex 24: 9 Then Moses and A, Nadab, and Abihu,  AARONH

Ex 24:14 And behold, A and Hur are with you.  AARONH

Ex 27:21 A and his sons shall tend it from evening to  AARONH

Ex 28: 1 “Then bring near to you A your brother,  AARONH

Ex 28: 1 to serve me as priests—A and Aaron’s sons,  AARONH

Ex 28: 2 shall make holy garments for A your brother,  AARONH

Ex 28: 4 shall make holy garments for A your brother  AARONH

Ex 28:12 And A shall bear their names before the Lord  AARONH

Ex 28:29 So A shall bear the names of the sons of Israel  AARONH

Ex 28:30 A shall bear the judgment of the people of Israel  AARONH

Ex 28:35 And it shall be on A when he ministers,  AARONH

Ex 28:38 and A shall bear any guilt from the holy things  AARONH

Ex 28:41 And you shall put them on A your brother,  AARONH

Ex 28:43 they shall be on A and on his sons when they go  AARONH

Ex 29: 4 bring A and his sons to the entrance of the tent  AARONH

Ex 29: 5 put on A the coat and the robe of the ephod,  AARONH

Ex 29: 9 and you shall gird A and his sons with sashes  AARONH

Ex 29: 9 Thus you shall ordain A and his sons.  AARONH

Ex 29:10 A and his sons shall lay their hands on the head  AARONH

Ex 29:15 A and his sons shall lay their hands on the head  AARONH

Ex 29:19 A and his sons shall lay their hands on the head  AARONH

Ex 29:20 and put it on the tip of the right ear of A and on  AARONH

Ex 29:21 oil, and sprinkle it on A and his garments,  AARONH

Ex 29:24 You shall put all these on the palms of A and on  AARONH

Ex 29:28 It shall be for A and his sons as a perpetual due  AARONH

Ex 29:29 garments of A shall be for his sons after him;  AARONH

Ex 29:32 And A and his sons shall eat the flesh of the ram  AARONH

Ex 29:35 “Thus you shall do to A and to his sons,  AARONH

Ex 29:44 A also and his sons I will consecrate to serve me  AARONH

Ex 30: 7 And A shall burn fragrant incense on it.  AARONH

Ex 30: 8 and when A sets up the lamps at twilight,  AARONH

Ex 30:10 A shall make atonement on its horns once a  AARONH

Ex 30:19 with which A and his sons shall wash their  AARONH

Ex 30:30 anoint A and his sons, and consecrate them,  AARONH

Ex 31:10 the holy garments for A the priest and the  AARONH

Ex 32: 1 to A and said to him, “Up, make us gods  AARONH

Ex 32: 2 So A said to them, “Take off the rings of gold  AARONH

Ex 32: 3 that were in their ears and brought them to A.  AARONH

Ex 32: 5 When A saw this, he built an altar before it.  AARONH

Ex 32: 5 And A made a proclamation and said,  AARONH

Ex 32:21 said to A, “What did this people do to you that  AARONH

Ex 32:22 A said, “Let not the anger of my lord burn hot.  AARONH

Ex 32:25 the people had broken loose (for A had let them  AARONH

Ex 32:35 they made the calf, the one that A made.  AARONH

Ex 34:30 A and all the people of Israel saw Moses,  AARONH

Ex 34:31 Moses called to them, and A and all the leaders  AARONH

Ex 35:19 the holy garments for A the priest,  AARONH

Ex 38:21 under the direction of Ithamar the son of A  AARONH

Ex 39: 1 made the holy garments for A, as the Lord  AARONH

Ex 39:27 coats, woven of fine linen, for A and his sons,  AARONH

Ex 39:41 the holy garments for A the priest,  AARONH

Ex 40:12 Then you shall bring A and his sons to the  AARONH

Ex 40:13 and put on A the holy garments.  AARONH

Ex 40:31 with which Moses and A and his sons washed  AARONH

Le 1: 7 sons of A the priest shall put fire on the altar  AARONH

Le 2: 3 But the rest of the grain offering shall be for A  AARONH

Le 2:10 But the rest of the grain offering shall be for A  AARONH

Le 3:13 sons of A shall throw its blood against the sides  AARONH

Le 6: 9 “Command A and his sons, saying, This is the  AARONH

Le 6:14 The sons of A shall offer it before the Lord in  AARONH

Le 6:16 And the rest of it A and his sons shall eat.  AARONH

Le 6:18 Every male among the children of A may eat of  AARONH

Le 6:20 is the offering that A and his sons shall offer  AARONH

Le 6:25 “Speak to A and his sons, saying, This is the law  AARONH

Le 7:10 shall be shared equally among all the sons of A.  AARONH

Le 7:31 but the breast shall be for A and his sons.  AARONH

Le 7:33 Whoever among the sons of A offers the blood  AARONH

Le 7:34 have given them to A the priest and to his sons,  AARONH

Le 7:35 This is the portion of A and of his sons from the  AARONH

Le 8: 2 “Take A and his sons with him,  AARONH

Le 8: 6 And Moses brought A and his sons and washed  AARONH

Le 8:14 and A and his sons laid their hands on the head  AARONH

Le 8:18 and A and his sons laid their hands on the head  AARONH

Le 8:22 and A and his sons laid their hands on the head  AARONH

Le 8:27 And he put all these in the hands of A and in  AARONH

Le 8:30 altar and sprinkled it on A and his garments,  AARONH

Le 8:30 So he consecrated A and his garments,  AARONH

Le 8:31 Moses said to A and his sons, “Boil the flesh at  AARONH

Le 8:31 saying, ‘A and his sons shall eat it.’  AARONH

Le 8:36 A and his sons did all the things that the Lord  AARONH

Le 9: 1 On the eighth day Moses called A and his sons  AARONH

Le 9: 2 and he said to A, “Take for yourself a bull calf  AARONH

Le 9: 7 Then Moses said to A, “Draw near to the altar  AARONH

Le 9: 8 So A drew near to the altar and killed the calf  AARONH

Le 9: 9 And the sons of A presented the blood to him,  AARONH

Le 9:21 and the right thigh A waved for a wave offering  AARONH

Le 9:22 Then A lifted up his hands toward the people  AARONH

Le 9:23 And Moses and A went into the tent of meeting,  AARONH

Le 10: 1 Now Nadab and Abihu, the sons of A,  AARONH

Le 10: 3 Then Moses said to A, “This is what the Lord  AARONH

Le 10: 3 I will be glorified.’” And A held his peace.  AARONH

Le 10: 4 and Elzaphan, the sons of Uzziel the uncle of A,  AARONH

Le 10: 6 And Moses said to A and to Eleazar and Ithamar  AARONH

Le 10: 8 And the Lord spoke to A, saying,  AARONH

Le 10:12 Moses spoke to A and to Eleazar and Ithamar,  AARONH

Le 10:16 Eleazar and Ithamar, the surviving sons of A,  AARONH

Le 10:19 And A said to Moses, “Behold, today they have  AARONH

Le 11: 1 the Lord spoke to Moses and A, saying to them,  AARONH

Le 13: 1 The Lord spoke to Moses and A, saying,  AARONH

Le 13: 2 then he shall be brought to A the priest or to  AARONH

Le 14:33 The Lord spoke to Moses and A, saying,  AARONH

Le 15: 1 The Lord spoke to Moses and A, saying,  AARONH

Le 16: 1 to Moses after the death of the two sons of A,  AARONH

Le 16: 2 “Tell A your brother not to come at any time  AARONH

Le 16: 3 in this way A shall come into the Holy Place:  AARONH

Le 16: 6 “A shall offer the bull as a sin offering for  AARONH

Le 16: 8 And A shall cast lots over the two goats,  AARONH

Le 16: 9 A shall present the goat on which the lot fell  AARONH

Le 16:11 “A shall present the bull as a sin offering for  AARONH

Le 16:21 A shall lay both his hands on the head of the  AARONH

Le 16:23 “Then A shall come into the tent of meeting  AARONH

Le 16:34 And A did as the Lord commanded Moses. 
Le 17: 2 “Speak to A and his sons and to all the people of  AARONH

Le 21: 1 to the priests, the sons of A, and say to them,  AARONH

Le 21:17 “Speak to A, saying, None of your offspring  AARONH

Le 21:21 No man of the offspring of A the priest who has  AARONH

Le 21:24 So Moses spoke to A and to his sons and to all  AARONH

Le 22: 2 “Speak to A and his sons so that they abstain  AARONH

Le 22: 4 None of the offspring of A who has a leprous  AARONH

Le 22:18 “Speak to A and his sons and all the people of  AARONH

Le 24: 3 A shall arrange it from evening to morning  AARONH

Le 24: 8 Every Sabbath day A shall arrange it before the Lord 
Le 24: 9 shall be for A and his sons, and they shall eat it  AARONH

Nu 1: 3 you and A shall list them, company by  AARONH

Nu 1:17 and A took these men who had been named,  AARONH

Nu 1:44 Moses and A listed with the help of the chiefs of  AARONH

Nu 2: 1 The Lord spoke to Moses and A, saying,  AARONH

Nu 3: 1 generations of A and Moses at the time when  AARONH

Nu 3: 2 the names of the sons of A: Nadab the firstborn,  AARONH

Nu 3: 3 the names of the sons of A, the anointed priests,  AARONH

Nu 3: 4 served as priests in the lifetime of A their father.  AARONH

Nu 3: 6 the tribe of Levi near, and set them before A the  AARONH

Nu 3: 9 And you shall give the Levites to A and his sons;  AARONH

Nu 3:10 And you shall appoint A and his sons,  AARONH

Nu 3:32 Eleazar the son of A the priest was to be chief  AARONH

Nu 3:38 and A and his sons, guarding the sanctuary  AARONH

Nu 3:39 whom Moses and A listed at the commandment  AARONH

Nu 3:48 and give the money to A and his sons as the  AARONH

Nu 3:51 gave the redemption money to A and his sons,  AARONH

Nu 4: 1 The Lord spoke to Moses and A, saying,  AARONH

Nu 4: 5 A and his sons shall go in and take down the  AARONH

Nu 4:15 when A and his sons have finished covering  AARONH

Nu 4:16 Eleazar the son of A the priest shall have charge  AARONH

Nu 4:17 The Lord spoke to Moses and A, saying,  AARONH

Nu 4:19 A and his sons shall go in and appoint them  AARONH

Nu 4:27 of the Gershonites shall be at the command of A  AARONH

Nu 4:28 be under the direction of Ithamar the son of A  AARONH

Nu 4:33 under the direction of Ithamar the son of A  AARONH

Nu 4:34 Moses and A and the chiefs of the congregation  AARONH

Nu 4:37 whom Moses and A listed according to the  AARONH

Nu 4:41 whom Moses and A listed according to the  AARONH

Nu 4:45 whom Moses and A listed according to the  AARONH

Nu 4:46 Moses and A and the chiefs of Israel listed,  AARONH

Nu 6:23 “Speak to A and his sons, saying, Thus you  AARONH

Nu 7: 8 under the direction of Ithamar the son of A  AARONH

Nu 8: 2 “Speak to A and say to him, When you set up  AARONH

Nu 8: 3 And A did so: he set up its lamps in front of the  AARONH

Nu 8:11 and A shall offer the Levites before the Lord as  AARONH

Nu 8:13 you shall set the Levites before A and his sons,  AARONH

Nu 8:19 have given the Levites as a gift to A and his sons  AARONH

Nu 8:20 Thus did Moses and A and all the congregation  AARONH

Nu 8:21 A offered them as a wave offering before the  AARONH

Nu 8:21 A made atonement for them to cleanse them.  AARONH

Nu 8:22 do their service in the tent of meeting before A  AARONH

Nu 9: 6 and they came before Moses and A on that day.  AARONH

Nu 10: 8 sons of A, the priests, shall blow the trumpets.  AARONH

Nu 12: 1 Miriam and A spoke against Moses because of  AARONH

Nu 12: 4 said to Moses and to A and Miriam, “Come out,  AARONH

Nu 12: 5 entrance of the tent and called A and Miriam,  AARONH

Nu 12:10 A turned toward Miriam, and behold, she was  AARONH

Nu 12:11 A said to Moses, “Oh, my lord, do not punish  AARONH

Nu 13:26 And they came to Moses and A and to all the  AARONH

Nu 14: 2 people of Israel grumbled against Moses and A.  AARONH

Nu 14: 5 Then Moses and A fell on their faces before all  AARONH

Nu 14:26 And the Lord spoke to Moses and to A, saying,  AARONH

Nu 15:33 brought him to Moses and A and to all the  AARONH

Nu 16: 3 against Moses and against A and said to them,  AARONH

Nu 16:11 What is A that you grumble against him?”  AARONH

Nu 16:16 before the Lord, you and they, and A,  AARONH

Nu 16:17 250 censers; you also, and A, each his censer.”  AARONH

Nu 16:18 of the tent of meeting with Moses and A.  AARONH

Nu 16:20 And the Lord spoke to Moses and to A, saying,  AARONH

Nu 16:37 “Tell Eleazar the son of A the priest to take up  AARONH

Nu 16:40 no outsider, who is not of the descendants of A,  AARONH

Nu 16:41 of Israel grumbled against Moses and against A,  AARONH

Nu 16:42 had assembled against Moses and against A,  AARONH

Nu 16:43 and A came to the front of the tent of meeting,  AARONH

Nu 16:46 And Moses said to A, “Take your censer,  AARONH

Nu 16:47 So A took it as Moses said and ran into the  AARONH

Nu 16:50 A returned to Moses at the entrance of the tent  AARONH

Nu 17: 6 And the staff of A was among their staffs.  AARONH

Nu 17: 8 the staff of A for the house of Levi had sprouted  AARONH

Nu 17:10 “Put back the staff of A before the testimony,  AARONH

Nu 18: 1 Lord said to A, “You and your sons and your  AARONH
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Nu 18: 8 Lord spoke to A, “Behold, I have given you  AARONH

Nu 18:20 Lord said to A, “You shall have no inheritance  AARONH

Nu 18:28 give the Lord’s contribution to A the priest.  AARONH

Nu 19: 1 Now the Lord spoke to Moses and to A, saying,  AARONH

Nu 20: 2 together against Moses and against A.  AARONH

Nu 20: 6 and A went from the presence of the assembly  AARONH

Nu 20: 8 the congregation, you and A your brother,  AARONH

Nu 20:10 Moses and A gathered the assembly together  AARONH

Nu 20:12 to Moses and A, “Because you did not believe in  AARONH

Nu 20:23 the Lord said to Moses and A at Mount Hor,  AARONH

Nu 20:24 “Let A be gathered to his people,  AARONH

Nu 20:25 Take A and Eleazar his son and bring them up  AARONH

Nu 20:26 strip A of his garments and put them on Eleazar  AARONH

Nu 20:26 A shall be gathered to his people and shall die  AARONH

Nu 20:28 Moses stripped A of his garments and put them  AARONH

Nu 20:28 And A died there on the top of the mountain.  AARONH

Nu 20:29 that A had perished, all the house of Israel wept  AARONH

Nu 20:29 all the house of Israel wept for A thirty days.  AARONH

Nu 25: 7 Phinehas the son of Eleazar, son of A the priest,  AARONH

Nu 25:11 “Phinehas the son of Eleazar, son of A  AARONH

Nu 26: 1 Lord said to Moses and to Eleazar the son of A,  AARONH

Nu 26: 9 who contended against Moses and A in the  AARONH

Nu 26:59 And she bore to Amram A and Moses and  AARONH

Nu 26:60 And to A were born Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar,  AARONH

Nu 26:64 was not one of those listed by Moses and A the  AARONH

Nu 27:13 gathered to your people, as your brother A was,  AARONH

Nu 33: 1 under the leadership of Moses and A.  AARONH

Nu 33:38 And A the priest went up Mount Hor at  AARONH

Nu 33:39 A was 123 years old when he died on Mount  AARONH

De 9:20 the Lord was so angry with A that he was ready  AARONH

De 9:20 And I prayed for A also at the same time.  AARONH

De 10: 6 There A died, and there he was buried.  AARONH

De 32:50 as A your brother died in Mount Hor and was  AARONH

Jos 21: 4 who were descendants of A the priest received  AARONH

Jos 21:10 which went to the descendants of A, one of the  AARONH

Jos 21:13 descendants of A the priest they gave Hebron,  AARONH

Jos 21:19 The cities of the descendants of A, the priests,  AARONH

Jos 24: 5 And I sent Moses and A, and I plagued Egypt  AARONH

Jos 24:33 Eleazar the son of A died, and they buried him  AARONH

Jdg 20:28 and Phinehas the son of Eleazar, son of A,  AARONH

1Sa 12: 6 Lord is witness, who appointed Moses and A  AARONH

1Sa 12: 8 the Lord sent Moses and A, who brought your  AARONH

1Ch 6: 3 The children of Amram: A, Moses, and Miriam.  AARONH

1Ch 6: 3 sons of A: Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.  AARONH

1Ch 6:49 But A and his sons made offerings on the altar  AARONH

1Ch 6:50 These are the sons of A: Eleazar his son,  AARONH

1Ch 6:54 to the sons of A of the clans of Kohathites,  AARONH

1Ch 6:57 To the sons of A they gave the cities of refuge:  AARONH

1Ch 12:27 Jehoiada, of the house of A, and with him 3,700.  AARONH

1Ch 15: 4 David gathered together the sons of A and the  AARONH

1Ch 23:13 The sons of Amram: A and Moses.  AARONH

1Ch 23:13 A was set apart to dedicate the most holy  AARONH

1Ch 23:28 For their duty was to assist the sons of A for the  AARONH

1Ch 23:32 and to attend the sons of A, their brothers,  AARONH

1Ch 24: 1 The divisions of the sons of A were these.  AARONH

1Ch 24: 1 sons of A: Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.  AARONH

1Ch 24:19 to the procedure established for them by A  AARONH

1Ch 24:31 cast lots, just as their brothers the sons of A,  AARONH

1Ch 27:17 for A, Zadok;  AARONH

2Ch 13: 9 out the priests of the Lord, the sons of A,  AARONH

2Ch 13:10 ministering to the Lord who are sons of A,  AARONH

2Ch 26:18 to the Lord, but for the priests, the sons of A,  AARONH

2Ch 29:21 priests, the sons of A, to offer them on the altar  AARONH

2Ch 31:19 the sons of A, the priests, who were in the fields  AARONH

2Ch 35:14 the priests, the sons of A, were offering the  AARONH

2Ch 35:14 for themselves and for the priests, the sons of A.  AARONH

Ezr 7: 5 son of Eleazar, son of A the chief priest  AARONH

Ne 10:38 the priest, the son of A, shall be with the Levites  AARONH

Ne 12:47 set apart that which was for the sons of A.  AARONH

Ps 77:20 people like a flock by the hand of Moses and A.  AARONH

Ps 99: 6 Moses and A were among his priests,  AARONH

Ps 105:26 his servant, and A, whom he had chosen.  AARONH

Ps 106:16 men in the camp were jealous of Moses and A,  AARONH

Ps 115:10 O house of A, trust in the Lord!  AARONH

Ps 115:12 he will bless the house of A;  AARONH

Ps 118: 3 Let the house of A say, “His steadfast love  AARONH

Ps 133: 2 running down on the beard, on the beard of A,  AARONH

Ps 135:19 O house of A, bless the Lord!  AARONH

Mic 6: 4 and I sent before you Moses, A, and Miriam.  AARONH

Lk 1: 5 And he had a wife from the daughters of A,  AARONG

Ac 7:40 saying to A, ‘Make for us gods who will go  AARONG

Heb 5: 4 but only when called by God, just as A was.  AARONG

Heb 7:11 rather than one named after the order of A?  AARONG

AARON’S (25)
Ex 6:25 Eleazar, A son, took as his wife one of the  AARONH

Ex 7:12 But A staff swallowed up their staffs.  AARONH

Ex 28: 1 to serve me as priests—Aaron and A sons,  AARONH

Ex 28: 3 that they make A garments to consecrate him  AARONH

Ex 28:30 they shall be on A heart, when he goes in before  AARONH

Ex 28:38 It shall be on A forehead, and Aaron shall bear  AARONH

Ex 28:40 “For A sons you shall make coats and sashes  AARONH

Ex 29:26 take the breast of the ram of A ordination  TOH2 AARONH

Ex 29:27 ordination, from what was A and his sons’  TOH2 AARONH

Le 1: 5 A sons the priests shall bring the blood and  AARONH

Le 1: 8 And A sons the priests shall arrange the pieces,  AARONH

Le 1:11 A sons the priests shall throw its blood against  AARONH

Le 2: 2 and bring it to A sons the priests.  AARONH

Le 3: 2 A sons the priests shall throw the blood against  AARONH

Le 3: 5 Then A sons shall burn it on the altar on top of  AARONH

Le 3: 8 and A sons shall throw its blood against the  AARONH

Le 6:22 The priest from among A sons, who is anointed to 
Le 8:12 he poured some of the anointing oil on A head  AARONH

Le 8:13 And Moses brought A sons and clothed them  AARONH

Le 8:23 of its blood and put it on the lobe of A right ear  AARONH

Le 8:24 Then he presented A sons,  AARONH

Le 9:12 A sons handed him the blood, and he threw it  AARONH

Le 9:18 A sons handed him the blood, and he threw it  AARONH

Nu 17: 3 and write A name on the staff of Levi.  AARONH

Heb 9: 4 and A staff that budded, and the tablets of the  AARONG

ABADDON (7)
Job 26: 6 is naked before God, and A has no covering.  ABADDONH3

Job 28:22 A and Death say, ‘We have heard a rumor of  ABADDONH3

Job 31:12 would be a fire that consumes as far as A,  ABADDONH3

Ps 88:11 in the grave, or your faithfulness in A?  ABADDONH3

Pr 15:11 Sheol and A lie open before the Lord;  ABADDONH3

Pr 27:20 Sheol and A are never satisfied,  ABADDONH1

Rev 9:11 His name in Hebrew is A, and in Greek he is  ABADDONG

ABAGTHA (1)
Es 1:10 Biztha, Harbona, Bigtha and A,  ABAGTHAH

ABANA (1)
2Ki 5:12 Are not A and Pharpar, the rivers of Damascus,  ABANAH

ABANDON (6)
Nu 32:15 he will again a them in the wilderness,  RESTH10

Ne 5:10 Let us a this exacting of interest.  FORSAKEH2

Ps 16:10 For you will not a my soul to Sheol,  FORSAKEH2

Ps 37:33 The Lord will not a him to his power or let  FORSAKEH2

Ps 94:14 he will not a his heritage;  FORSAKEH2

Ac 2:27 For you will not a my soul to Hades,  FORSAKEG

ABANDONED (27)
Le 26:43 land shall be a by them and enjoy its Sabbaths  FORSAKEH2

De 29:25 ‘It is because they a the covenant of the Lord,  FORSAKEH2

Jdg 2:12 And they a the Lord, the God of their fathers,  FORSAKEH2

Jdg 2:13 They a the Lord and served the Baals  FORSAKEH2

Jdg 5: 6 the highways were a, and travelers kept to the  CEASEH4

1Sa 31: 7 his sons were dead, they a their cities and fled.  FORSAKEH2

1Ki 9: 9 will say, ‘Because they a the Lord their God  FORSAKEH2

1Ki 12: 8 But he a the counsel that the old men gave  FORSAKEH2

1Ki 18:18 you have a the commandments of the Lord  FORSAKEH2

2Ki 7: 7 fled away in the twilight and a their tents,  FORSAKEH2

2Ki 17:16 they a all the commandments of the Lord  FORSAKEH2

2Ki 21:22 He a the Lord, the God of his fathers,  FORSAKEH2

1Ch 10: 7 his sons were dead, they a their cities and fled,  FORSAKEH2

2Ch 7:22 Then they will say, ‘Because they a the Lord,  FORSAKEH2

2Ch 10: 8 he a the counsel that the old men gave him,  FORSAKEH2

2Ch 12: 1 he a the law of the Lord, and all Israel with  FORSAKEH2

2Ch 12: 5 says the Lord, ‘You a me, so I have  FORSAKEH2

2Ch 12: 5 so I have a you to the hand of Shishak.’”  FORSAKEH2

2Ch 24:18 And they a the house of the Lord,  FORSAKEH2

Ne 9:28 and you a them to the hand of their enemies,  FORSAKEH2

Job 20:19 For he has crushed and a the poor;  FORSAKEH2

Je 12: 7 have forsaken my house; I have a my heritage;  FORSAKEH1

Ac 2:31 of the Christ, that he was not a to Hades,  FORSAKEG

Ac 27:20 all hope of our being saved was at last a.  TAKE AWAYG4

1Ti 5:12 condemnation for having a their former faith.  REJECTG1

Jud 1:11 a themselves for the sake of gain to Balaam’s  POUR OUTG1

Rev 2: 4 that you have a the love you had at first.  LEAVEG3

ABARIM (5)
Nu 27:12 “Go up into this mountain of A and see the  ABARIMH

Nu 33:47 camped in the mountains of A, before Nebo.  ABARIMH

Nu 33:48 And they set out from the mountains of A and  ABARIMH

De 32:49 “Go up this mountain of the A, Mount Nebo,  ABARIMH

Je 22:20 cry out from A, for all your lovers are  ABARIMH

ABASE (1)
Job 40:11 and look on everyone who is proud and a him.  BE LOWH3

ABASED (2)
2Sa 6:22 and I will be a in your eyes.  LOWLYH

Mal 2: 9 I make you despised and a before all the people,  LOWLYH

ABATE (1)
Ge 8: 5 the waters continued to a until the tenth month;  LACKH4

ABATED (3)
Ge 8: 3 At the end of 150 days the waters had a,  LACKH4

Es 2: 1 when the anger of King Ahasuerus had a,  ABATEH

Es 7:10 Then the wrath of the king a.  ABATEH

ABBA (3)
Mk 14:36 he said, “A, Father, all things are possible for you.  ABBAG

Ro 8:15 adoption as sons, by whom we cry, “A! Father!”  ABBAG

Ga 4: 6 of his Son into our hearts, crying, “A! Father!”  ABBAG

ABDA (2)
1Ki 4: 6 Adoniram the son of A was in charge of the  ABDAH

Ne 11:17 and A the son of Shammua, son of Galal,  ABDAH

ABDEEL (1)
Je 36:26 and Shelemiah the son of A to seize Baruch  ABDEELH

ABDI (3)
1Ch 6:44 sons of Merari: Ethan the son of Kishi, son of A,  ABDIH

2Ch 29:12 and of the sons of Merari, Kish the son of A,  ABDIH

Ezr 10:26 the sons of Elam: Mattaniah, Zechariah, Jehiel, A,  ABDIH

ABDIEL (1)
1Ch 5:15 Ahi the son of A, son of Guni, was chief in their  ABDIELH

ABDON (8)
Jos 21:30 with its pasturelands, A with its pasturelands,  ABDONH2

Jdg 12:13 After him A the son of Hillel the Pirathonite  ABDONH1

Jdg 12:15 Then A the son of Hillel the Pirathonite died  ABDONH1

1Ch 6:74 with its pasturelands, A with its pasturelands,  ABDONH2

1Ch 8:23 A, Zichri, Hanan,  ABDONH1

1Ch 8:30 His firstborn son: A, then Zur, Kish, Baal,  ABDONH1

1Ch 9:36 and his firstborn son A, then Zur, Kish, Baal,  ABDONH1

2Ch 34:20 A the son of Micah, Shaphan the secretary,  ABDONH1

ABEDNEGO (15)
Da 1: 7 he called Meshach, and Azariah he called A.  ABEDNEGOH

Da 2:49 Shadrach, Meshach, and A over the affairs  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:12 of Babylon: Shadrach, Meshach, and A.  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:13 that Shadrach, Meshach, and A be brought.  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:14 “Is it true, O Shadrach, Meshach, and A,  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:16 Shadrach, Meshach, and A answered and  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:19 changed against Shadrach, Meshach, and A.  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:20 his army to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and A,  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:22 who took up Shadrach, Meshach, and A.  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:23 Shadrach, Meshach, and A, fell bound into  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:26 he declared, “Shadrach, Meshach, and A,  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:26 Meshach, and A came out from the fire.  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:28 be the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and A,  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:29 of Shadrach, Meshach, and A shall be torn  ABEDNEGOA

Da 3:30 king promoted Shadrach, Meshach, and A  ABEDNEGOA

ABEL (15)
Ge 4: 2 And again, she bore his brother A.  ABELH2

Ge 4: 2 Now A was a keeper of sheep, and Cain a worker  ABELH2

Ge 4: 4 and A also brought of the firstborn of his flock  ABELH2

Ge 4: 4 And the Lord had regard for A and his offering,  ABELH2

Ge 4: 8 Cain spoke to A his brother.  ABELH2

Ge 4: 8 rose up against his brother A and killed him.  ABELH2

Ge 4: 9 Lord said to Cain, “Where is A your brother?”  ABELH2

Ge 4:25 offspring instead of A, for Cain killed him.”  ABELH2

2Sa 20:14 all the tribes of Israel to A of Beth-maacah,  ABELH1

2Sa 20:15 besieged him in A of Beth-maacah.  ABEL-BETH-MAACAHH

2Sa 20:18 in former times, ‘Let them but ask counsel at A,’  ABELH1

Mt 23:35 from the blood of righteous A to the blood of  ABELG

Lk 11:51 from the blood of A to the blood of Zechariah,  ABELG

Heb 11: 4 By faith A offered to God a more acceptable  ABELG

Heb 12:24 that speaks a better word than the blood of A.  ABELG

ABEL-BETH-MAACAH (2)
1Ki 15:20 Israel and conquered Ijon, Dan, A,  ABEL-BETH-MAACAHH

2Ki 15:29 Assyria came and captured Ijon, A,  ABEL-BETH-MAACAHH

ABEL-KERAMIM (1)
Jdg 11:33 and as far as A, with a great blow.  ABEL-KERAMIMH

ABEL-MAIM (1)
2Ch 16: 4 and they conquered Ijon, Dan, A,  ABEL-MAIMH

ABEL-MEHOLAH (3)
Jdg 7:22 as far as the border of A, by Tabbath.  ABEL-MEHOLAHH

1Ki 4:12 from Beth-shean to A, as far as the  ABEL-MEHOLAHH

1Ki 19:16 Elisha the son of Shaphat of A you shall  ABEL-MEHOLAHH

ABEL-MIZRAIM (1)
Ge 50:11 Therefore the place was named A;  ABEL-MIZRAIMH

ABEL-SHITTIM (1)
Nu 33:49 Jordan from Beth-jeshimoth as far as A  ABEL-SHITTIMH

ABHOR (14)
Le 26:11 among you, and my soul shall not a you.  ABHORH1

Le 26:30 bodies of your idols, and my soul will a you.  ABHORH1

Le 26:44 neither will I a them so as to destroy them  ABHORH1

De 7:26 You shall utterly detest and a it, for it is  ABHORH3

De 23: 7 “You shall not a an Edomite,  ABHORH3

De 23: 7 You shall not a an Egyptian, because you were a  ABHORH3

Job 9:31 me into a pit, and my own clothes will a me.  ABHORH3

Job 19:19 All my intimate friends a me, and those whom  ABHORH3

Job 30:10 They a me; they keep aloof from me;  ABHORH3

Ps 119:163 I hate and a falsehood, but I love your law.  ABHORH3

Am 5:10 and they a him who speaks the truth.  ABHORH3

Am 6: 8 “I a the pride of Jacob and hate his strongholds,  ABHORH2

Ro 2:22 You who a idols, do you rob temples?  ABHORG2

Ro 12: 9 A what is evil; hold fast to what is good.  ABHORG1

ABHORRED (6)
Le 26:43 spurned my rules and their soul a my statutes.  ABHORH1
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Ps 22:24 not despised or a the affliction of the afflicted,  DETESTH

Ps 106:40 against his people, and he a his heritage;  ABHORH3

Pr 24:24 will be cursed by peoples, a by nations,  DENOUNCEH

Is 49: 7 to one deeply despised, a by the nation,  ABHORH3

Eze 16: 5 cast out on the open field, for you were a,  ABHORRINGH

ABHORRENCE (1)
Is 66:24 and they shall be an a to all flesh.”  ABHORRENCEH

ABHORRENT (1)
1Ch 21: 6 for the king’s command was a to Joab.  ABHORH3

ABHORS (2)
Le 26:15 spurn my statutes, and if your soul a my rules,  ABHORH1

Ps 5: 6 the Lord a the bloodthirsty and deceitful man.  ABHORH3

ABI (1)
2Ki 18: 2 mother’s name was A the daughter of Zechariah.  ABIH

ABI-ALBON (1)
2Sa 23:31 A the Arbathite, Azmaveth of Bahurim,  ABI-ALBONH

ABIASAPH (1)
Ex 6:24 The sons of Korah: Assir, Elkanah, and A;  ABIASAPHH

ABIATHAR (30)
1Sa 22:20 of Ahimelech the son of Ahitub, named A,  ABIATHARH

1Sa 22:21 A told David that Saul had killed the priests  ABIATHARH

1Sa 22:22 And David said to A, “I knew on that day,  ABIATHARH

1Sa 23: 6 A the son of Ahimelech had fled to David  ABIATHARH

1Sa 23: 9 said to A the priest, “Bring the ephod here.”  ABIATHARH

1Sa 30: 7 And David said to A the priest,  ABIATHARH

1Sa 30: 7 So A brought the ephod to David.  ABIATHARH

2Sa 8:17 and Ahimelech the son of A were priests,  ABIATHARH

2Sa 15:24 A came up, and behold, Zadok came also  ABIATHARH

2Sa 15:27 your son, and Jonathan the son of A.  ABIATHARH

2Sa 15:29 So Zadok and A carried the ark of God back  ABIATHARH

2Sa 15:35 Are not Zadok and A the priests with you  ABIATHARH

2Sa 15:35 tell it to Zadok and A the priests.  ABIATHARH

2Sa 17:15 Hushai said to Zadok and A the priests,  ABIATHARH

2Sa 19:11 sent this message to Zadok and A the priests:  ABIATHARH

2Sa 20:25 was secretary; and Zadok and A were priests;  ABIATHARH

1Ki 1: 7 the son of Zeruiah and with A the priest.  ABIATHARH

1Ki 1:19 invited all the sons of the king, A the priest,  ABIATHARH

1Ki 1:25 commanders of the army, and A the priest.  ABIATHARH

1Ki 1:42 Jonathan the son of A the priest came.  ABIATHARH

1Ki 2:22 older brother, and on his side are A the priest  ABIATHARH

1Ki 2:26 A the priest the king said, “Go to Anathoth,  ABIATHARH

1Ki 2:27 So Solomon expelled A from being priest to  ABIATHARH

1Ki 2:35 king put Zadok the priest in the place of A.  ABIATHARH

1Ki 4: 4 Zadok and A were priests;  ABIATHARH

1Ch 15:11 David summoned the priests Zadok and A,  ABIATHARH

1Ch 18:16 and Ahimelech the son of A were priests;  ABIATHARH

1Ch 24: 6 Zadok the priest and Ahimelech the son of A  ABIATHARH

1Ch 27:34 by Jehoiada the son of Benaiah, and A.  ABIATHARH

Mk 2:26 in the time of A the high priest, and ate the  ABIATHARG

ABIATHAR’S (1)
2Sa 15:36 Zadok’s son, and Jonathan, A son,  TOH2 ABIATHARH

ABIB (6)
Ex 13: 4 Today, in the month of A, you are going out.  ABIBH

Ex 23:15 in the month of A, for in it you came out of Egypt.  ABIBH

Ex 34:18 at the time appointed in the month A,  ABIBH

Ex 34:18 for in the month A you came out from Egypt.  ABIBH

De 16: 1 “Observe the month of A and keep the Passover  ABIBH

De 16: 1 for in the month of A the Lord your God brought  ABIBH

ABIDA (2)
Ge 25: 4 sons of Midian were Ephah, Epher, Hanoch, A,  ABIDAH

1Ch 1:33 The sons of Midian: Ephah, Epher, Hanoch, A,  ABIDAH

ABIDAN (5)
Nu 1:11 from Benjamin, A the son of Gideoni;  ABIDANH

Nu 2:22 the chief of the people of Benjamin being A  ABIDANH

Nu 7:60 On the ninth day A the son of Gideoni,  ABIDANH

Nu 7:65 This was the offering of A the son of Gideoni.  ABIDANH

Nu 10:24 of the tribe of the people of Benjamin was A  ABIDANH

ABIDE (24)
Ge 6: 3 Lord said, “My Spirit shall not a in man forever,  ABIDEH

Ps 25:13 His soul shall a in well-being,  OVERNIGHTH

Ps 91: 1 will a in the shadow of the Almighty.  OVERNIGHTH

Is 32:16 and righteousness a in the fruitful field.  DWELLH2

Is 32:18 My people will a in a peaceful habitation,  DWELLH2

Jn 8:31 “If you a in my word, you are truly my  REMAING4

Jn 15: 4 A in me, and I in you.  REMAING4

Jn 15: 4 the vine, neither can you, unless you a in me.  REMAING4

Jn 15: 6 If anyone does not a in me he is thrown away  REMAING4

Jn 15: 7 If you a in me, and my words abide in you,  REMAING4

Jn 15: 7 If you abide in me, and my words a in you,  REMAING4

Jn 15: 9 loved me, so have I loved you. A in my love.  REMAING4

Jn 15:10 my commandments, you will a in my love,  REMAING4

Jn 15:10 my Father’s commandments and a in his love.  REMAING4

Jn 15:16 go and bear fruit and that your fruit should a,  REMAING4

1Co 13:13 So now faith, hope, and love a, these three;  REMAING4

Ga 3:10 be everyone who does not a by all things  CONTINUEG2

1Jn 2:24 Let what you heard from the beginning a in  REMAING4

1Jn 2:24 abides in you, then you too will a in the Son  REMAING4

1Jn 2:27 is no lie—just as it has taught you, a in him.  REMAING4

1Jn 2:28 a in him, so that when he appears we may  REMAING4

1Jn 3:17 against him, how does God’s love a in him?  REMAING4

1Jn 4:13 By this we know that we a in him and he in us,  REMAING4

2Jn 1: 9 ahead and does not a in the teaching of Christ,  REMAING4

ABIDES (23)
Job 41:22 In his neck a strength, and terror dances  OVERNIGHTH

Ps 125: 1 Zion, which cannot be moved, but a forever.  DWELLH2

Jn 6:56 and drinks my blood a in me, and I in him.  REMAING4

Jn 15: 4 bear fruit by itself, unless it a in the vine,  REMAING4

Jn 15: 5 Whoever a in me and I in him, he it is that  REMAING4

1Jn 2: 6 whoever says he a in him ought to walk in the  REMAING4

1Jn 2:10 Whoever loves his brother a in the light,  REMAING4

1Jn 2:14 and the word of God a in you,  REMAING4

1Jn 2:17 but whoever does the will of God a forever.  REMAING4

1Jn 2:24 what you heard from the beginning a in you,  REMAING4

1Jn 2:27 that you received from him a in you,  REMAING4

1Jn 3: 6 No one who a in him keeps on sinning;  REMAING4

1Jn 3: 9 God’s seed a in him, and he cannot keep on  REMAING4

1Jn 3:14 Whoever does not love a in death.  REMAING4

1Jn 3:24 Whoever keeps his commandments a in God,  REMAING4

1Jn 3:24 by this we know that he a in us, by the Spirit  REMAING4

1Jn 4:12 God a in us and his love is perfected in us.  REMAING4

1Jn 4:15 that Jesus is the Son of God, God a in him,  REMAING4

1Jn 4:16 and whoever a in love abides in God,  REMAING4

1Jn 4:16 and whoever abides in love a in God,  REMAING4

1Jn 4:16 in love abides in God, and God a in him.  REMAING4

2Jn 1: 2 because of the truth that a in us and will be  REMAING4

2Jn 1: 9 Whoever a in the teaching has both the Father  REMAING4

ABIDING (6)
Nu 9:22 cloud continued over the tabernacle, a there,  DWELLH3

1Ch 29:15 days on the earth are like a shadow, and there is no a. 
Jn 5:38 and you do not have his word a in you,  REMAING4

Heb 10:34 had a better possession and an a one.  REMAING4

1Pe 1:23 through the living and a word of God;  REMAING4

1Jn 3:15 that no murderer has eternal life a in him.  REMAING4

ABIEL (3)
1Sa 9: 1 of Benjamin whose name was Kish, the son of A,  ABIELH

1Sa 14:51 and Ner the father of Abner was the son of A.  ABIELH

1Ch 11:32 Hurai of the brooks of Gaash, A the Arbathite,  ABIELH

ABIEZER (6)
Jos 17: 2 of the people of Manasseh by their clans, A,  ABIEZERH

Jdg 8: 2 of Ephraim better than the grape harvest of A?  ABIEZERH

2Sa 23:27 A of Anathoth, Mebunnai the Hushathite,  ABIEZERH

1Ch 7:18 Hammolecheth bore Ishhod, A and Mahlah.  ABIEZERH

1Ch 11:28 Ira the son of Ikkesh of Tekoa, A of Anathoth,  ABIEZERH

1Ch 27:12 for the ninth month, was A of Anathoth,  ABIEZERH

ABIEZRITE (1)
Jdg 6:11 at Ophrah, which belonged to Joash the A,  ABIEZRITEH

ABIEZRITES (3)
Jdg 6:24 stands at Ophrah, which belongs to the A.  ABIEZRITEH

Jdg 6:34 and the A were called out to follow him.  ABIEZERH

Jdg 8:32 tomb of Joash his father, at Ophrah of the A.  ABIEZRITEH

ABIGAIL (16)
1Sa 25: 3 man was Nabal, and the name of his wife A.  ABIGAILH

1Sa 25:14 men told A, Nabal’s wife, “Behold, David sent  ABIGAILH

1Sa 25:18 A made haste and took two hundred loaves  ABIGAILH

1Sa 25:23 A saw David, she hurried and got down from  ABIGAILH

1Sa 25:32 And David said to A, “Blessed be the Lord,  ABIGAILH

1Sa 25:36 A came to Nabal, and behold, he was holding a  ABIGAILH

1Sa 25:39 sent and spoke to A, to take her as his wife.  ABIGAILH

1Sa 25:40 the servants of David came to A at Carmel,  ABIGAILH

1Sa 25:42 A hurried and rose and mounted a donkey,  ABIGAILH

1Sa 27: 3 and A of Carmel, Nabal’s widow.  ABIGAILH

1Sa 30: 5 and A the widow of Nabal of Carmel.  ABIGAILH

2Sa 2: 2 and A the widow of Nabal of Carmel.  ABIGAILH

2Sa 3: 3 of A the widow of Nabal of Carmel;  ABIGAILH

1Ch 2:16 And their sisters were Zeruiah and A.  ABIGAILH

1Ch 2:17 A bore Amasa, and the father of Amasa was  ABIGAILH

1Ch 3: 1 the second, Daniel, by A the Carmelite,  ABIGAILH

ABIGAL (1)
2Sa 17:25 who had married A the daughter of Nahash,  ABIGAILH

ABIHAIL (6)
Nu 3:35 of the clans of Merari was Zuriel the son of A.  ABIHAILH2

1Ch 2:29 Abishur’s wife was A, and she bore him Ahban  ABIHAILH1

1Ch 5:14 These were the sons of A the son of Huri,  ABIHAILH2

2Ch 11:18 and of A the daughter of Eliab the son of Jesse,  ABIHAILH1

Es 2:15 the turn came for Esther the daughter of A the  ABIHAILH2

Es 9:29 Then Queen Esther, the daughter of A,  ABIHAILH2

ABIHU (12)
Ex 6:23 she bore him Nadab, A, Eleazar, and Ithamar.  ABIHUH

Ex 24: 1 up to the Lord, you and Aaron, Nadab, and A,  ABIHUH

Ex 24: 9 Then Moses and Aaron, Nadab, and A,  ABIHUH

Ex 28: 1 Aaron and Aaron’s sons, Nadab and A, Eleazar  ABIHUH

Le 10: 1 Now Nadab and A, the sons of Aaron,  ABIHUH

Nu 3: 2 of the sons of Aaron: Nadab the firstborn, and A,  ABIHUH

Nu 3: 4 But Nadab and A died before the Lord when  ABIHUH

Nu 26:60 And to Aaron were born Nadab, A, Eleazar,  ABIHUH

Nu 26:61 But Nadab and A died when they offered  ABIHUH

1Ch 6: 3 sons of Aaron: Nadab, A, Eleazar, and Ithamar.  ABIHUH

1Ch 24: 1 sons of Aaron: Nadab, A, Eleazar, and Ithamar.  ABIHUH

1Ch 24: 2 But Nadab and A died before their father and  ABIHUH

ABIHUD (1)
1Ch 8: 3 And Bela had sons: Addar, Gera, A,  ABIHUDH

ABIJAH (27)
1Sa 8: 2 son was Joel, and the name of his second, A;  ABIJAHH1

1Ki 14: 1 At that time A the son of Jeroboam fell sick.  ABIJAHH1

1Ch 3:10 The son of Solomon was Rehoboam, A his son,  ABIJAHH1

1Ch 6:28 sons of Samuel: Joel his firstborn, the second A.  ABIJAHH1

1Ch 7: 8 Eliezer, Elioenai, Omri, Jeremoth, A,  ABIJAHH1

1Ch 24:10 the seventh to Hakkoz, the eighth to A,  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 11:20 the daughter of Absalom, who bore him A,  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 11:22 Rehoboam appointed A the son of Maacah as  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 12:16 of David, and A his son reigned in his place.  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 13: 1 of King Jeroboam, A began to reign over Judah.  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 13: 2 Now there was war between A and Jeroboam.  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 13: 3 A went out to battle, having an army of valiant  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 13: 4 Then A stood up on Mount Zemaraim that is in  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 13:15 God defeated Jeroboam and all Israel before A  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 13:17 A and his people struck them with great force,  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 13:19 A pursued Jeroboam and took cities from him,  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 13:20 did not recover his power in the days of A.  ABIJAHH2

2Ch 13:21 A grew mighty. And he took fourteen wives  ABIJAHH2

2Ch 13:22 rest of the acts of A, his ways and his sayings,  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 14: 1 A slept with his fathers, and they buried him in  ABIJAHH1

2Ch 29: 1 His mother’s name was A the daughter of  ABIJAHH1

Ne 10: 7 Meshullam, A, Mijamin,  ABIJAHH1

Ne 12: 4 Iddo, Ginnethoi, A,  ABIJAHH1

Ne 12:17 of A, Zichri; of Miniamin, of Moadiah, Piltai;  ABIJAHH1

Mt 1: 7 of Rehoboam, and Rehoboam the father of A,  ABIJAHG

Mt 1: 7 the father of Abijah, and A the father of Asaph,  ABIJAHG

Lk 1: 5 a priest named Zechariah, of the division of A.  ABIJAHG

ABIJAM (5)
1Ki 14:31 And A his son reigned in his place.  ABIJAMH

1Ki 15: 1 A began to reign over Judah.  ABIJAMH

1Ki 15: 7 The rest of the acts of A and all that he did,  ABIJAMH

1Ki 15: 7 And there was war between A and Jeroboam.  ABIJAMH

1Ki 15: 8 A slept with his fathers, and they buried him in  ABIJAMH

ABILENE (1)
Lk 3: 1 and Trachonitis, and Lysanias tetrarch of A,  ABILENEG

ABILITY (12)
Ex 31: 3 with a and intelligence, with knowledge  WISDOMH1

Ex 31: 6 And I have given to all able men a,  WISDOMH1

1Ch 26: 6 fathers’ houses, for they were men of great a.  ARMYH3

1Ch 26:30 Hashabiah and his brothers, 1,700 men of a,  ARMYH3

1Ch 26:31 men of great a among them were found at Jazer  ARMYH3

1Ch 26:32 appointed him and his brothers, 2,700 men of a,  ARMYH3

Ezr 2:69 According to their a they gave to the  STRENGTHH8

Mt 25:15 two, to another one, to each according to his a.  POWERG

Ac 11:29 every one according to his a,  ASG4 PROSPERG2 ANYONEG

Ro 7:18 to do what is right, but not the a to carry it out.  DOG1

1Co 10:13 and he will not let you be tempted beyond your a,  CANG

1Co 12:10 the a to distinguish between spirits,  DISCRIMINATIONG

ABIMAEL (2)
Ge 10:28 Obal, A, Sheba,  ABIMAELH

1Ch 1:22 Obal, A, Sheba,  ABIMAELH

ABIMELECH (64)
Ge 20: 2 And A king of Gerar sent and took Sarah.  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20: 3 But God came to A in a dream by night  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20: 4 Now A had not approached her.  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20: 8 A rose early in the morning and called all  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20: 9 Then A called Abraham and said to him,  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20:10 And A said to Abraham, “What did you see,  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20:14 A took sheep and oxen, and male servants  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20:15 And A said, “Behold, my land is before you;  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20:17 Abraham prayed to God, and God healed A,  ABIMELECHH

Ge 20:18 had closed all the wombs of the house of A  ABIMELECHH

Ge 21:22 A and Phicol the commander of his army  ABIMELECHH

Ge 21:25 Abraham reproved A about a well of water  ABIMELECHH

Ge 21:26 A said, “I do not know who has done this  ABIMELECHH

Ge 21:27 took sheep and oxen and gave them to A,  ABIMELECHH

Ge 21:29 A said to Abraham, “What is the meaning  ABIMELECHH

Ge 21:32 A and Phicol the commander of his army  ABIMELECHH

Ge 26: 1 went to Gerar to A king of the Philistines.  ABIMELECHH

Ge 26: 8 A king of the Philistines looked out of a  ABIMELECHH

Ge 26: 9 A called Isaac and said, “Behold, she is your  ABIMELECHH

Ge 26:10 A said, “What is this you have done to us?  ABIMELECHH

Ge 26:11 A warned all the people, saying, “Whoever  ABIMELECHH

Ge 26:16 And A said to Isaac, “Go away from us,  ABIMELECHH

Ge 26:26 When A went to him from Gerar with  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 8:31 bore him a son, and he called his name A.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9: 1 A the son of Jerubbaal went to Shechem  ABIMELECHH
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Jdg 9: 3 and their hearts inclined to follow A,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9: 4 A hired worthless and reckless fellows,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9: 6 and they went and made A king,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:16 faith and integrity when you made A king,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:18 made A, the son of his female servant, king  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:19 rejoice in A, and let him also rejoice in you.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:20 let fire come out from A and devour the  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:20 and from Beth-millo and devour A.”  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:21 and lived there, because of A his brother.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:22 A ruled over Israel three years.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:23 an evil spirit between A and the leaders of  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:23 of Shechem dealt treacherously with A,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:24 and their blood be laid on A their brother,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:25 And it was told to A.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:27 their god and ate and drank and reviled A.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:28 “Who is A, and who are we of Shechem,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:29 Then I would remove A.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:29 I would say to A, ‘Increase your army,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:31 And he sent messengers to A secretly,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:34 A and all the men who were with him rose  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:35 A and the people who were with him rose  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:38 said, ‘Who is A, that we should serve him?’  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:39 the leaders of Shechem and fought with A.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:40 And A chased him, and he fled before him.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:41 A lived at Arumah, and Zebul drove out  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:42 went out into the field, and A was told.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:44 A and the company that was with him  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:45 And A fought against the city all that day.  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:47 A was told that all the leaders of the Tower  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:48 A went up to Mount Zalmon, he and all the  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:48 A took an axe in his hand and cut down a  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:49 following A put it against the stronghold,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:50 Then A went to Thebez and encamped  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:52 A came to the tower and fought against it  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:55 the men of Israel saw that A was dead,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:56 Thus God returned the evil of A,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 10: 1 After A there arose to save Israel Tola the  ABIMELECHH

2Sa 11:21 Who killed A the son of Jerubbesheth?  ABIMELECHH

Ps 34: S when he changed his behavior before A,  ABIMELECHH

ABIMELECH’S (2)
Ge 21:25 a well of water that A servants had seized,  ABIMELECHH

Jdg 9:53 millstone on A head and crushed his skull.  ABIMELECHH

ABINADAB (11)
1Sa 7: 1 and brought it to the house of A on the hill.  ABINADABH

1Sa 16: 8 Jesse called A and made him pass before  ABINADABH

1Sa 17:13 were Eliab the firstborn, and next to him A,  ABINADABH

1Sa 31: 2 the Philistines struck down Jonathan and A  ABINADABH

2Sa 6: 3 cart and brought it out of the house of A,  ABINADABH

2Sa 6: 3 Uzzah and Ahio, the sons of A, were driving  ABINADABH

1Ch 2:13 fathered Eliab his firstborn, A the second,  ABINADABH

1Ch 8:33 of Jonathan, Malchi-shua, A and Eshbaal;  ABINADABH

1Ch 9:39 Saul fathered Jonathan, Malchi-shua, A,  ABINADABH

1Ch 10: 2 the Philistines struck down Jonathan and A  ABINADABH

1Ch 13: 7 of God on a new cart, from the house of A,  ABINADABH

ABINOAM (4)
Jdg 4: 6 She sent and summoned Barak the son of A  ABINOAMH

Jdg 4:12 was told that Barak the son of A had gone up  ABINOAMH

Jdg 5: 1 Then sang Deborah and Barak the son of A on  ABINOAMH

Jdg 5:12 Barak, lead away your captives, O son of A.  ABINOAMH

ABIRAM (11)
Nu 16: 1 of Levi, and Dathan and A the sons of Eliab,  ABIRAMH

Nu 16:12 And Moses sent to call Dathan and A the sons  ABIRAMH

Nu 16:24 from the dwelling of Korah, Dathan, and A.”  ABIRAMH

Nu 16:25 Then Moses rose and went to Dathan and A,  ABIRAMH

Nu 16:27 from the dwelling of Korah, Dathan, and A.  ABIRAMH

Nu 16:27 Dathan and A came out and stood at the door  ABIRAMH

Nu 26: 9 The sons of Eliab: Nemuel, Dathan, and A.  ABIRAMH

Nu 26: 9 These are the Dathan and A, chosen from the  ABIRAMH

De 11: 6 what he did to Dathan and A the sons of Eliab,  ABIRAMH

1Ki 16:34 laid its foundation at the cost of A his firstborn,  ABIRAMH

Ps 106:17 up Dathan, and covered the company of A.  ABIRAMH

ABISHAG (5)
1Ki 1: 3 found A the Shunammite, and brought her to  ABISHAGH

1Ki 1:15 A the Shunammite was attending to the king).  ABISHAGH

1Ki 2:17 to give me A the Shunammite as my wife.”  ABISHAGH

1Ki 2:21 “Let A the Shunammite be given to Adonijah  ABISHAGH

1Ki 2:22 do you ask A the Shunammite for Adonijah?  ABISHAGH

ABISHAI (25)
1Sa 26: 6 to Joab’s brother A the son of Zeruiah, “Who  ABISHAIH

1Sa 26: 6 And A said, “I will go down with you.”  ABISHAIH

1Sa 26: 7 So David and A went to the army by night.  ABISHAIH

1Sa 26: 8 A said to David, “God has given your enemy  ABISHAIH

1Sa 26: 9 But David said to A, “Do not destroy him,  ABISHAIH

2Sa 2:18 the three sons of Zeruiah were there, Joab, A,  ABISHAIH

2Sa 2:24 But Joab and A pursued Abner.  ABISHAIH

2Sa 3:30 So Joab and A his brother killed Abner,  ABISHAIH

2Sa 10:10 his men he put in the charge of A his brother,  ABISHAIH

2Sa 10:14 likewise fled before A and entered the city.  ABISHAIH

2Sa 16: 9 Then A the son of Zeruiah said to the king,  ABISHAIH

2Sa 16:11 And David said to A and to all his servants,  ABISHAIH

2Sa 18: 2 under the command of A the son of Zeruiah,  ABISHAIH

2Sa 18: 5 king ordered Joab and A and Ittai, “Deal gently  ABISHAIH

2Sa 18:12 king commanded you and A and Ittai, ‘For my  ABISHAIH

2Sa 19:21 A the son of Zeruiah answered, “Shall not  ABISHAIH

2Sa 20: 6 David said to A, “Now Sheba the son of Bichri  ABISHAIH

2Sa 20:10 Then Joab and A his brother pursued Sheba the  ABISHAIH

2Sa 21:17 But A the son of Zeruiah came to his aid  ABISHAIH

2Sa 23:18 Now A, the brother of Joab, the son of Zeruiah,  ABISHAIH

1Ch 2:16 sons of Zeruiah: A, Joab, and Asahel, three.  ABISHAIH

1Ch 11:20 A, the brother of Joab, was chief of the thirty.  ABISHAIH

1Ch 18:12 A, the son of Zeruiah, killed 18,000 Edomites  ABISHAIH

1Ch 19:11 The rest of his men he put in the charge of A  ABISHAIH

1Ch 19:15 the Syrians fled, they likewise fled before A,  ABISHAIH

ABISHALOM (2)
1Ki 15: 2 name was Maacah the daughter of A.  ABISHALOMH

1Ki 15:10 name was Maacah the daughter of A.  ABISHALOMH

ABISHUA (5)
1Ch 6: 4 fathered Phinehas, Phinehas fathered A,  ABISHUAH

1Ch 6: 5 A fathered Bukki, Bukki fathered Uzzi,  ABISHUAH

1Ch 6:50 Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son, A his son,  ABISHUAH

1Ch 8: 4 A, Naaman, Ahoah,  ABISHUAH

Ezr 7: 5 son of A, son of Phinehas, son of Eleazar,  ABISHUAH

ABISHUR (1)
1Ch 2:28 The sons of Shammai: Nadab and A.  ABISHURH

ABISHUR’S (1)
1Ch 2:29 The name of A wife was Abihail, and she bore  ABISHURH

ABITAL (2)
2Sa 3: 4 and the fifth, Shephatiah the son of A;  ABITALH

1Ch 3: 3 the fifth, Shephatiah, by A;  ABITALH

ABITUB (1)
1Ch 8:11 He also fathered sons by Hushim: A and Elpaal.  ABITUBH

ABIUD (2)
Mt 1:13 and Zerubbabel the father of A,  ABIUDG

Mt 1:13 the father of Abiud, and A the father of Eliakim,  ABIUDG

ABLAZE (4)
Ps 58: 9 can feel the heat of thorns, whether green or a,  ANGERH2

Ps 83:14 the forest, as the flame sets the mountains a,  BURNH6

Mal 4: 1 day that is coming shall set them a, says the Lord  BURNH6

Jam 3: 5 How great a forest is set a by such a small fire!  KINDLEG1

ABLE (153)
Ge 15: 5 number the stars, if you are a to number them.”  BE ABLEH

Ge 47: 6 if you know any a men among them, put them  ARMYH3

Ex 18:18 is too heavy for you. You are not a to do it alone.  BE ABLEH

Ex 18:21 look for a men from all the people, men who  ARMYH3

Ex 18:23 God will direct you, you will be a to endure,  BE ABLEH

Ex 18:25 Moses chose a men out of all Israel and made  ARMYH3

Ex 31: 6 And I have given to all a men ability,  WISEH HEARTH3

Ex 40:35 Moses was not a to enter the tent of meeting  BE ABLEH

Nu 1: 3 and upward, all in Israel who are a to go to war,  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:20 old and upward, all who were a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:22 old and upward, all who were a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:24 old and upward, all who were a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:26 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:28 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:30 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:32 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:34 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:36 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:38 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:40 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:42 old and upward, every man a to go to war:  GO OUTH2

Nu 1:45 and upward, every man a to go to war in Israel  GO OUTH2

Nu 11:14 I am not a to carry all this people alone;  BE ABLEH

Nu 13:30 and occupy it, for we are well a to overcome it.”  BE ABLEH

Nu 13:31 “We are not a to go up against the people,  BE ABLEH

Nu 14:16 the Lord was not a to bring this people  BE ABLEH

Nu 22: 6 Perhaps I shall be a to defeat them and drive  BE ABLEH

Nu 22:11 Perhaps I shall be a to fight against them and  BE ABLEH

Nu 22:37 Am I not a to honor you?”  BE ABLEH

Nu 24:13 I would not be a to go beyond the word of the  BE ABLEH

Nu 26: 2 all in Israel who are a to go to war.”  GO OUTH2

De 1: 9 I said to you, ‘I am not a to bear you by myself.  BE ABLEH

De 7:24 No one shall be a to stand against you until you  STANDH1

De 9:28 the Lord was not a to bring them into the land  BE ABLEH

De 11:25 No one shall be a to stand against you.  STANDH1

De 14:24 for you, so that you are not a to carry the tithe,  BE ABLEH

De 16:17 Every man shall give as he is a,  LIKEH1 GIFTH5 HANDH1 HIMH

De 31: 2 I am no longer a to go out and come in.  BE ABLEH

Jos 1: 5 No man shall be a to stand before you all the  STANDH1

Jos 23: 9 no man has been a to stand before you to this  STANDH5

Jos 24:19 “You are not a to serve the Lord, for he is a holy  BE ABLEH

Jdg 8: 3 What have I been a to do in comparison with  BE ABLEH

Jdg 18: 2 So the people of Dan sent five a men from  ARMYH3

1Sa 6:20 “Who is a to stand before the Lord,  BE ABLEH

1Sa 17: 9 If he is a to fight with me and kill me, then we  BE ABLEH

1Sa 17:33 “You are not a to go against this Philistine to  BE ABLEH

1Ki 3: 9 for who is a to govern this your great people?”  BE ABLEH

1Ki 11:28 The man Jeroboam was very a,  MIGHTYH3 ARMYH3

2Ki 3:21 fight against them, all who were a to put on armor,  GIRDH2

2Ki 18:23 if you are a on your part to set riders on them.  BE ABLEH

2Ki 18:29 he will not be a to deliver you out of my hand.  BE ABLEH

1Ch 5:18 the bow, expert in war, 44,760, a to go to war.  GO OUTH2

1Ch 7:11 mighty warriors, 17,200, a to go to war.  GO OUTH2

1Ch 26: 7 whose brothers were a men, Elihu and  ARMYH3

1Ch 26: 8 and brothers, a men qualified for the service;  ARMYH3

1Ch 26: 9 Meshelemiah had sons and brothers, a men,  ARMYH3

1Ch 29: 2 for the house of my God, so far as I was a,  STRENGTHH8

1Ch 29:14 that we should be a thus to offer  RESTRAINH4 STRENGTHH8

2Ch 2: 6 who is a to build him a house,  RESTRAINH4 STRENGTHH8

2Ch 20: 6 and might, so that none is a to withstand you.  NOTH3

2Ch 20:37 wrecked and were not a to go to Tarshish.  RESTRAINH4

2Ch 22: 9 a to rule the kingdom.  TOH2 RESTRAINH4 STRENGTHH8

2Ch 25: 5 men, fit for war, a to handle spear and shield.  HOLDH1

2Ch 25: 9 Lord is a to give you much more than this.”  BEH3 TOH2

2Ch 32:13 of those lands at all a to deliver their lands  BE ABLEH

2Ch 32:14 was a to deliver his people from my hand,  BE ABLEH

2Ch 32:14 God should be a to deliver you from my hand?  BE ABLEH

2Ch 32:15 has been a to deliver his people from my hand  BE ABLEH

Ne 4:10 By ourselves we will not be a to rebuild the  BE ABLEH

Ne 5: 8 “We, as far as we are a, have  LIKEH1 ENOUGHH INH1 USH

Ps 18:38 they were not a to rise; they fell under my feet.  BE ABLEH

Ec 6:10 he is not a to dispute with one stronger than he.  BE ABLEH

Is 36: 8 if you are a on your part to set riders on them.  BE ABLEH

Is 36:14 deceive you, for he will not be a to deliver you.  BE ABLEH

Is 47:11 upon you, for which you will not be a to atone;  BE ABLEH

Is 47:12 perhaps you may be a to succeed;  BE ABLEH

Je 49:10 and he is not a to conceal himself.  BE ABLEH

La 4:14 that no one was a to touch their garments.  BE ABLEH

Eze 7:19 Their silver and gold are not a to deliver them  BE ABLEH

Eze 33:12 the righteous shall not be a to live by his  BE ABLEH

Eze 46: 5 the lambs shall be as much as he is a,  GIFTH3 HANDH1 HIMH

Eze 46: 7 and with the lambs as much as he is a,  OVERTAKEH

Eze 46:11 the lambs as much as one is a to give,  GIFTH3 HANDH1 HIMH

Da 2:26 “Are you a to make known to me the dream  BE ABLEA2

Da 2:47 for you have been a to reveal this mystery.”  BE ABLEA1

Da 3:17 our God whom we serve is a to deliver us from  BE ABLEA1

Da 3:29 is no other god who is a to rescue in this way.”  BE ABLEA1

Da 4:18 of my kingdom are not a to make known to me  BE ABLEA1

Da 4:18 but you are a, for the spirit of the holy gods is  BE ABLEA2

Da 4:37 and those who walk in pride he is a to humble.  BE ABLEA1

Da 6:20 has your God, whom you serve continually, been a  
BE ABLEA1

Ho 5:13 But he is not a to cure you or heal your wound.  BE ABLEH

Am 7:10 The land is not a to bear all his words.  BE ABLEH

Zep 1:18 silver nor their gold shall be a to deliver them  BE ABLEH

Mt 3: 9 God is a from these stones to raise up children for  CANG

Mt 9:28 to them, “Do you believe that I am a to do this?”  CANG

Mt 19:12 Let the one who is a to receive this receive it.”  CANG

Mt 20:22 Are you a to drink the cup that I am to drink?”  CANG

Mt 20:22 that I am to drink?” They said to him, “We are a.”  CANG

Mt 22:46 And no one was a to answer him a word,  CANG

Mt 26:61 ‘I am a to destroy the temple of God,  CANG

Mk 3:25 against itself, that house will not be a to stand.  CANG

Mk 4:33 he spoke the word to them, as they were a to hear it.  CANG

Mk 9:18 disciples to cast it out, and they were not a.”  BE ABLEG2

Mk 9:39 name will be a soon afterward to speak evil of me.  CANG

Mk 10:38 Are you a to drink the cup that I drink,  CANG

Mk 10:39 And they said to him, “We are a.”  CANG

Lk 3: 8 God is a from these stones to raise up children for  CANG

Lk 12:26 If then you are not a to do as small a thing as that,  CANG

Lk 13:24 I tell you, will seek to enter and will not be a.  BE ABLEG2

Lk 14:29 he has laid a foundation and is not a to finish,  BE ABLEG2

Lk 14:30 man began to build and was not a to finish.’  BE ABLEG2

Lk 14:31 whether he is a with ten thousand to meet  POSSIBLEG

Lk 16:26 who would pass from here to you may not be a,  CANG

Lk 20:26 And they were not a in the presence of the  BE ABLEG2

Lk 21:15 none of your adversaries will be a to withstand  CANG

Jn 10:29 one is a to snatch them out of the Father’s hand.  CANG

Jn 21: 6 cast it, and now they were not a to haul it in,  BE ABLEG2

Ac 5:39 if it is of God, you will not be a to overthrow them.  CANG

Ac 15:10 neither our fathers nor we have been a to bear?  BE ABLEG2

Ac 20:32 to the word of his grace, which is a to build you up  CANG

Ac 24: 8 you will be a to find out from him about everything  CANG

Ro 4:21 that God was a to do what he had promised.  POSSIBLEG

Ro 8:39 will be a to separate us from the love of God in  CANG

Ro 14: 4 be upheld, for the Lord is a to make him stand.  BE ABLEG1

Ro 15:14 with all knowledge and a to instruct one another.  CANG

Ro 16:25 Now to him who is a to strengthen you according  CANG

1Co 2:14 and he is not a to understand them because they  CANG

1Co 10:13 the way of escape, that you may be a to endure it.  CANG

2Co 1: 4 may be a to comfort those who are in any affliction,  CANG

2Co 5:12 may be a to answer those who boast about outward  HAVEG

2Co 9: 8 And God is a to make all grace abound to you,  BE ABLEG1

Eph 3:20 Now to him who is a to do far more abundantly  CANG

Eph 6:11 may be a to stand against the schemes of the devil.  CANG

Eph 6:13 that you may be a to withstand in the evil day,  CANG

1Ti 3: 2 respectable, hospitable, a to teach,  APT AT TEACHINGG

2Ti 1:12 convinced that he is a to guard until that Day  POSSIBLEG

2Ti 2: 2 men who will be a to teach others also.  SUFFICIENTG

2Ti 2:24 but kind to everyone, a to teach,  APT AT TEACHINGG

2Ti 3: 7 and never a to arrive at a knowledge of the truth.  CANG

2Ti 3:15 which are a to make you wise for salvation  CANG

Ti 1: 9 so that he may be a to give instruction in  POSSIBLEG
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Heb 2:18 he is a to help those who are being tempted.  CANG

Heb 5: 7 to him who was a to save him from death,  CANG

Heb 7:25 he is a to save to the uttermost those who draw  CANG

Heb 11:19 God was a even to raise him from the dead,  POSSIBLEG

Jam 1:21 the implanted word, which is a to save your souls.  CANG

Jam 3: 2 a perfect man, a also to bridle his whole body.  POSSIBLEG

Jam 4:12 and judge, he who is a to save and to destroy.  CANG

2Pe 1:15 you may be a at any time to recall these things.  HAVEG

Jud 1:24 Now to him who is a to keep you from stumbling  CANG

Rev 3: 8 before you an open door, which no one is a to shut.  CANG

Rev 5: 3 on earth or under the earth was a to open the scroll  CANG

ABLE-BODIED (1)
Jdg 3:29 about 10,000 of the Moabites, all strong, a men;  ARMYH3

ABNER (62)
1Sa 14:50 the name of the commander of his army was A  ABNERH

1Sa 14:51 and Ner the father of A was the son of Abiel.  ABNERH

1Sa 17:55 he said to A, the commander of the army,  ABNERH

1Sa 17:55 “A, whose son is this youth?”  ABNERH

1Sa 17:55 A said, “As your soul lives, O king, I do not  ABNERH

1Sa 17:57 A took him, and brought him before Saul with  ABNERH

1Sa 20:25 and A sat by Saul’s side, but David’s place was  ABNERH

1Sa 26: 5 the place where Saul lay, with A the son of Ner,  ABNERH

1Sa 26: 7 at his head, and A and the army lay around him.  ABNERH

1Sa 26:14 A the son of Ner, saying, “Will you not answer,  ABNERH

1Sa 26:14 son of Ner, saying, “Will you not answer, A?”  ABNERH

1Sa 26:14 A answered, “Who are you who calls to the  ABNERH

1Sa 26:15 David said to A, “Are you not a man?  ABNERH

2Sa 2: 8 A the son of Ner, commander of Saul’s army,  ABNERH

2Sa 2:12 A the son of Ner, and the servants of  ABNERH

2Sa 2:14 A said to Joab, “Let the young men arise and  ABNERH

2Sa 2:17 A and the men of Israel were beaten before the  ABNERH

2Sa 2:19 Asahel pursued A, and as he went, he turned  ABNERH

2Sa 2:19 the right hand nor to the left from following A.  ABNERH

2Sa 2:20 Then A looked behind him and said, “Is it you,  ABNERH

2Sa 2:21 A said to him, “Turn aside to your right hand or  ABNERH

2Sa 2:22 And A said again to Asahel, “Turn aside from  ABNERH

2Sa 2:23 A struck him in the stomach with the butt of his  ABNERH

2Sa 2:24 But Joab and Abishai pursued A.  ABNERH

2Sa 2:25 gathered themselves together behind A  ABNERH

2Sa 2:26 Then A called to Joab, “Shall the sword devour  ABNERH

2Sa 2:29 A and his men went all that night through the  ABNERH

2Sa 2:30 Joab returned from the pursuit of A.  ABNERH

2Sa 3: 6 A was making himself strong in the house of  ABNERH

2Sa 3: 7 Ish-bosheth said to A, “Why have you gone in to  ABNERH

2Sa 3: 8 A was very angry over the words of Ish-bosheth  ABNERH

2Sa 3: 9 God do so to A and more also, if I do not  ABNERH

2Sa 3:11 Ish-bosheth could not answer A another word,  ABNERH

2Sa 3:12 And A sent messengers to David on his behalf,  ABNERH

2Sa 3:16 A said to him, “Go, return.” And he returned.  ABNERH

2Sa 3:17 And A conferred with the elders of Israel,  ABNERH

2Sa 3:19 A also spoke to Benjamin.  ABNERH

2Sa 3:19 A went to tell David at Hebron all that Israel  ABNERH

2Sa 3:20 A came with twenty men to David at Hebron,  ABNERH

2Sa 3:20 David made a feast for A and the men who were  ABNERH

2Sa 3:21 A said to David, “I will arise and go and will  ABNERH

2Sa 3:21 So David sent A away, and he went in peace.  ABNERH

2Sa 3:22 A was not with David at Hebron, for he had sent  ABNERH

2Sa 3:23 “A the son of Ner came to the king, and he has  ABNERH

2Sa 3:24 A came to you. Why is it that you have sent him  ABNERH

2Sa 3:25 You know that A the son of Ner came to deceive  ABNERH

2Sa 3:26 David’s presence, he sent messengers after A,  ABNERH

2Sa 3:27 And when A returned to Hebron, Joab took him  ABNERH

2Sa 3:28 guiltless before the Lord for the blood of A the  ABNERH

2Sa 3:30 So Joab and Abishai his brother killed A,  ABNERH

2Sa 3:31 and put on sackcloth and mourn before A.”  ABNERH

2Sa 3:32 They buried A at Hebron.  ABNERH

2Sa 3:32 lifted up his voice and wept at the grave of A,  ABNERH

2Sa 3:33 the king lamented for A, saying, “Should Abner  ABNERH

2Sa 3:33 for Abner, saying, “Should A die as a fool dies?  ABNERH

2Sa 3:37 it had not been the king’s will to put to death A  ABNERH

2Sa 4: 1 that A had died at Hebron, his courage failed,  ABNERH

2Sa 4:12 and buried it in the tomb of A at Hebron.  ABNERH

1Ki 2: 5 A the son of Ner, and Amasa the son of Jether,  ABNERH

1Ki 2:32 and better than himself, A the son of Ner,  ABNERH

1Ch 26:28 and Saul the son of Kish and A the son of Ner  ABNERH

1Ch 27:21 for Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of A;  ABNERH

ABNER’S (1)
2Sa 2:31 had struck down of Benjamin 360 of A men.  ABNERH

ABOARD (3)
Jn 21:11 So Simon Peter went a and hauled the net ashore,  GO UPG1

Ac 20:13 set sail for Assos, intending to take Paul a there,  TAKE UPG

Ac 21: 2 crossing to Phoenicia, we went a and set sail.  GET ONG

ABODE (6)
Ex 15:13 guided them by your strength to your holy a.  PASTUREH5

Ex 15:17 place, O Lord, which you have made for your a,  DWELLH2

Ps 68:16 at the mount that God desired for his a,  DWELLH2

Ps 76: 2 His a has been established in Salem,  THICKETH2

Ps 104:13 From your lofty a you water the  UPPER ROOMH

Is 34:13 shall be the haunt of jackals, an a for ostriches.  GRASSH2

ABOLISH (3)
Ho 2:18 I will a the bow, the sword, and war from the  BREAKH12

Mt 5:17 that I have come to a the Law or the Prophets;  DESTROYG4

Mt 5:17 I have not come to a them but to fulfill them.  DESTROYG4

ABOLISHED (1)
2Ti 1:10 of our Savior Christ Jesus, who a death  NULLIFYG

ABOLISHING (1)
Eph 2:15 by a the law of commandments expressed  NULLIFYG

ABOMINABLE (12)
Ex 8:26 If we sacrifice offerings a to the Egyptians  ABOMINATIONH3

Le 18:30 never to practice any of these a customs  ABOMINATIONH3

De 7:26 not bring an a thing into your house  ABOMINATIONH3

De 12:31 for every a thing that the Lord hates  ABOMINATIONH3

De 18: 9 to follow the a practices of those nations.  ABOMINATIONH3

De 20:18 you to do according to all their a practices  ABOMINATIONH3

1Ki 15:13 because she had made an a image for Asherah.  IMAGEH1

Job 15:16 how much less one who is a and corrupt,  ABHORH3

Ps 14: 1 They are corrupt, they do a deeds,  ABHORH3

Ps 53: 1 They are corrupt, doing a iniquity;  ABHORH3

Eze 7:20 they made their a images and their  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16:36 your lovers, and with all your a idols,  ABOMINATIONH3

ABOMINABLY (2)
1Ki 21:26 He acted very a in going after idols,  ABHORH3

Eze 16:52 your sins in which you acted more a than they,  ABHORH3

ABOMINATION (62)
Ge 43:32 for that is an a to the Egyptians.  ABOMINATIONH3

Ge 46:34 every shepherd is an a to the Egyptians.”  ABOMINATIONH3

Ex 8:26 Lord our God are an a to the Egyptians.  ABOMINATIONH3

Le 18:22 with a male as with a woman; it is an a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Le 20:13 both of them have committed an a;  ABOMINATIONH3

De 7:25 for it is an a to the Lord your God.  ABOMINATIONH3

De 13:14 certain that such an a has been done  ABOMINATIONH3

De 14: 3 “You shall not eat any a.  ABOMINATIONH3

De 17: 1 for that is an a to the Lord your God.  ABOMINATIONH3

De 17: 4 and certain that such an a has been done  ABOMINATIONH3

De 18:12 does these things is an a to the Lord.  ABOMINATIONH3

De 22: 5 does these things is an a to the Lord  ABOMINATIONH3

De 23:18 for both of these are an a to the Lord  ABOMINATIONH3

De 24: 4 defiled, for that is an a before the Lord.  ABOMINATIONH3

De 25:16 are an a to the Lord your God.  ABOMINATIONH3

De 27:15 or cast metal image, an a to the Lord,  ABOMINATIONH3

Jdg 20: 6 have committed a and outrage in Israel.  LEWDNESSH1

1Ki 11: 5 after Milcom the a of the Ammonites.  ABOMINATIONH1

1Ki 11: 7 a high place for Chemosh the a of Moab,  ABOMINATIONH1

1Ki 11: 7 and for Molech the a of the Ammonites,  ABOMINATIONH1

2Ki 23:13 built for Ashtoreth the a of the Sidonians,  ABOMINATIONH1

2Ki 23:13 and for Chemosh the a of Moab,  ABOMINATIONH1

2Ki 23:13 and for Milcom the a of the Ammonites.  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 3:32 the devious person is an a to the Lord,  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 6:16 Lord hates, seven that are an a to him:  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 8: 7 wickedness is an a to my lips.  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 11: 1 A false balance is an a to the Lord,  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 11:20 of crooked heart are an a to the Lord,  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 12:22 Lying lips are an a to the Lord,  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 13:19 to turn away from evil is an a to fools.  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 15: 8 sacrifice of the wicked is an a to the  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 15: 9 way of the wicked is an a to the Lord,  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 15:26 thoughts of the wicked are an a to the  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 16: 5 is arrogant in heart is an a to the Lord;  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 16:12 It is an a to kings to do evil,  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 17:15 are both alike an a to the Lord.  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 20:10 are both alike an a to the Lord.  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 20:23 Unequal weights are an a to the Lord,  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 21:27 The sacrifice of the wicked is an a;  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 24: 9 and the scoffer is an a to mankind.  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 28: 9 hearing the law, even his prayer is an a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 29:27 An unjust man is an a to the righteous,  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 29:27 way is straight is an a to the wicked.  ABOMINATIONH3

Is 1:13 vain offerings; incense is an a to me.  ABOMINATIONH3

Is 41:24 an a is he who chooses you.  ABOMINATIONH3

Is 44:19 And shall I make the rest of it an a?  ABOMINATIONH3

Is 66:17 eating pig’s flesh and the a and mice,  ABOMINATIONH2

Je 2: 7 my land and made my heritage an a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Je 6:15 they ashamed when they committed a?  ABOMINATIONH3

Je 8:12 they ashamed when they committed a?  ABOMINATIONH3

Je 32:35 my mind, that they should do this a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Je 44: 4 saying, ‘Oh, do not do this a that I hate!’  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16:25 your lofty place and made your beauty an a,  ABHORH3

Eze 16:50 were haughty and did an a before me.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 18:12 lifts up his eyes to the idols, commits a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 22:11 One commits a with his neighbor’s wife;  ABOMINATIONH3

Da 11:31 shall set up the a that makes desolate.  ABOMINATIONH1

Da 12:11 and the a that makes desolate is set up,  ABOMINATIONH1

Mal 2:11 and a has been committed in Israel and  ABOMINATIONH3

Mt 24:15 “So when you see the a of desolation  ABOMINATIONG

Mk 13:14 “But when you see the a of desolation  ABOMINATIONG

Lk 16:15 among men is an a in the sight of God.  ABOMINATIONG

ABOMINATIONS (65)
Le 18:26 and my rules and do none of these a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Le 18:27 did all of these a, so that the land  ABOMINATIONH3

Le 18:29 For everyone who does any of these a,  ABOMINATIONH3

De 18:12 because of these a the Lord your God is  ABOMINATIONH3

De 32:16 with a they provoked him to anger.  ABOMINATIONH3

1Ki 14:24 did according to all the a of the nations  ABOMINATIONH3

2Ki 21:11 king of Judah has committed these a  ABOMINATIONH3

2Ki 23:24 the a that were seen in the land of Judah  ABOMINATIONH1

2Ch 28: 3 according to the a of the nations whom  ABOMINATIONH3

2Ch 33: 2 according to the a of the nations whom  ABOMINATIONH3

2Ch 34:33 took away all the a from all the territory  ABOMINATIONH3

2Ch 36: 8 acts of Jehoiakim, and the a that he did,  ABOMINATIONH3

2Ch 36:14 following all the a of the nations.  ABOMINATIONH3

Ezr 9: 1 the peoples of the lands with their a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Ezr 9:11 with their a that have filled it from end  ABOMINATIONH3

Ezr 9:14 with the peoples who practice these a?  ABOMINATIONH3

Pr 26:25 for there are seven a in his heart;  ABOMINATIONH3

Is 66: 3 and their soul delights in their a;  ABOMINATIONH1

Je 7:10 only to go on doing all these a?  ABOMINATIONH3

Je 13:27 I have seen your a, your adulteries and  ABOMINATIONH1

Je 16:18 have filled my inheritance with their a.”  ABOMINATIONH3

Je 32:34 set up their a in the house that is called  ABOMINATIONH1

Je 44:22 deeds and the a that you committed.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 5: 9 because of all your a I will do with you  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 5:11 detestable things and with all your a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 6: 9 that they have committed, for all their a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 6:11 of all the evil a of the house of Israel,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 7: 3 and I will punish you for all your a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 7: 4 while your a are in your midst.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 7: 8 and I will punish you for all your a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 7: 9 while your a are in your midst.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 8: 6 the great a that the house of Israel are  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 8: 6 But you will see still greater a.”  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 8: 9 see the vile a that they are committing  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 8:13 see still greater a that they commit.”  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 8:15 You will see still greater a than these.”  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 8:17 for the house of Judah to commit the a  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 9: 4 men who sigh and groan over all the a  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 11:18 it all its detestable things and all its a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 11:21 after their detestable things and their a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 12:16 declare all their a among the nations  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 14: 6 turn away your faces from all your a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16: 2 make known to Jerusalem her a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16:22 And in all your a and your whorings you  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16:43 lewdness in addition to all your a?  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16:47 their ways and do according to their a;  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16:51 You have committed more a than they,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16:51 by all the a that you have committed.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 16:58 the penalty of your lewdness and your a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 18:13 shall not live. He has done all these a;  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 18:24 the same a that the wicked person does,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 20: 4 Let them know the a of their fathers,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 22: 2 Then declare to her all her a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 23:36 Declare to them their a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 33:26 You rely on the sword, you commit a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 33:29 a waste because of all their a that they  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 36:31 for your iniquities and your a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 43: 8 have defiled my holy name by their a  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 44: 6 O house of Israel, enough of all your a,  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 44: 7 my covenant, in addition to all your a.  ABOMINATIONH3

Eze 44:13 and the a that they have committed.  ABOMINATIONH3

Da 9:27 on the wing of a shall come one who  ABOMINATIONH1

Zec 9: 7 and its a from between its teeth;  ABOMINATIONH1

Rev 17: 4 in her hand a golden cup full of a and  ABOMINATIONG

Rev 17: 5 mother of prostitutes and of earth’s a.”  ABOMINATIONG

ABOUND (11)
De 28:11 And the Lord will make you a in prosperity,  REMAINH1

Ps 4: 7 than they have when their grain and wine a.  BE MANYH

Ps 72: 7 may the righteous flourish, and peace a,  ABUNDANCEH6

Pr 28:20 A faithful man will a with blessings,  MANYH

Ro 6: 1 Are we to continue in sin that grace may a?  INCREASEG3

Ro 15:13 power of the Holy Spirit you may a in hope.  ABOUNDG

2Co 9: 8 And God is able to make all grace a to you,  ABOUNDG

2Co 9: 8 at all times, you may a in every good work.  ABOUNDG

Php 1: 9 prayer that your love may a more and more,  ABOUNDG

Php 4:12 how to be brought low, and I know how to a.  ABOUNDG

1Th 3:12 may the Lord make you increase and a in love  ABOUNDG

ABOUNDED (2)
Ro 5:15 have the grace of God and the free gift by the 

grace of that one man Jesus Christ a  ABOUNDG

Ro 5:20 where sin increased, grace a all the more,  SUPERABOUNDG

ABOUNDING (12)
Ex 34: 6 gracious, slow to anger, and a in steadfast love  MANYH

Nu 14:18 Lord is slow to anger and a in steadfast love,  MANYH

Ne 9:17 merciful, slow to anger and a in steadfast love,  MANYH

Ps 86: 5 a in steadfast love to all who call upon you.  MANYH

Ps 86:15 slow to anger and a in steadfast love and  MANYH

Ps 103: 8 slow to anger and a in steadfast love.  MANYH

Ps 145: 8 merciful, slow to anger and a in steadfast love.  GREATH1

Pr 8:24 when there were no springs a with water.  HONORH4

Joe 2:13 merciful, slow to anger, and a in steadfast love;  MANYH

Jon 4: 2 merciful, slow to anger and a in steadfast love,  MANYH

1Co 15:58 immovable, always a in the work of the Lord,  ABOUNDG

Col 2: 7 just as you were taught, a in thanksgiving.  ABOUNDG
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ABOUNDS 18 ABRAHAM

ABOUNDS (1)
Ro 3: 7 if through my lie God’s truth a to his glory,  ABOUNDG

ABOVE (164)
Ge 1: 7 the waters that were a the expanse.  FROMH ONH3 TOH2

Ge 1:20 and let birds fly a the earth across the expanse of  ONH3

Ge 3:14 cursed are you a all livestock and above all beasts  FROMH

Ge 3:14 above all livestock and a all beasts of the field;  FROMH

Ge 6:16 Make a roof for the ark, and finish it to a cubit a,  ABOVEH

Ge 7:17 up the ark, and it rose high a the earth.  FROMH ONH3

Ge 7:20 The waters prevailed a the mountains,  ABOVEH

Ge 28:13 the Lord stood a it and said, “I am the Lord,  ONH3

Ge 49:25 who will bless you with blessings of heaven a,  HEIGHTH4

Ex 20: 4 likeness of anything that is in heaven a,  ABOVEH

Ex 25:20 The cherubim shall spread out their wings a,  ABOVEH

Ex 25:22 I will meet with you, and from a the mercy seat,  ONH3

Ex 28:27 a the skillfully woven band of the  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Ex 30: 6 you shall put it in front of the veil that is a the ark  ONH3

Ex 30: 6 in front of the mercy seat that is a the testimony,  ONH3

Ex 31:13 ‘A all you shall keep my Sabbaths,  ONLYH1

Ex 37: 9 The cherubim spread out their wings a,  ABOVEH

Ex 39:20 its seam a the skillfully woven band  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Ex 39:31 to it a cord of blue to fasten it on the turban a,  ABOVEH

Ex 40:20 on the ark and set the mercy seat a on the ark.  ABOVEH

Le 11:21 that have jointed legs a their feet,  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Nu 3:46 over and a the number of the male Levites,  REMAINH2

Nu 3:49 those who were over and a those redeemed  REMAINH2 ONH3

Nu 6:21 he vows an offering to the Lord a his Nazirite vow,  ONH3

Nu 7:89 the voice speaking to him from a the mercy seat  ONH3

Nu 11:31 and about two cubits a the ground.  ONH3 FACEH

Nu 16: 3 Why then do you exalt yourselves a the assembly  ONH3

De 4:39 the Lord is God in heaven a and on the earth  ABOVEH

De 5: 8 or any likeness of anything that is in heaven a,  ABOVEH

De 7:14 You shall be blessed a all peoples.  FROMH

De 10:15 after them, you a all peoples, as you are this day.  FROMH

De 11:21 to give them, as long as the heavens are a the earth.  ONH3

De 17:20 that his heart may not be lifted up a his brothers,  FROMH

De 26:19 and in honor high a all nations that he has made,  ONH3

De 28: 1 God will set you high a all the nations of the earth.  ONH3

De 28:43 is among you shall rise higher and higher a you,  ONH3

De 33:13 Lord be his land, with the choicest gifts of heaven a, 
Jos 2:11 he is God in the heavens a and on the  ABOVEH

Jos 3:13 waters coming down from a shall  FROMH TOH2 ABOVEH

Jos 3:16 waters coming down from a stood  FROMH TOH2 ABOVEH

1Sa 2:29 honor your sons a me by fattening yourselves on  FROMH

2Sa 6:21 the Lord, who chose me a your father and above  FROMH

2Sa 6:21 chose me above your father and a all his house,  FROMH

2Sa 22:49 you exalted me a those who rose against me;  FROMH

1Ki 7: 3 covered with cedar a the chambers  FROMH ABOVEH ONH3

1Ki 7:11 a were costly stones, cut according  ABOVEH

1Ki 7:20 also a  FROMH ABOVEH FROMH TOH2 CORRESPONDING TOH

1Ki 7:29 the frames, both a and below the lions and oxen,  ABOVEH

1Ki 8:23 there is no God like you, in heaven a or on earth  ABOVEH

1Ki 14: 9 but you have done evil a all who were before you  FROMH

2Ki 19:15 “O Lord, the God of Israel, enthroned a the cherubim, 
2Ki 25:28 and gave him a seat a the seats of the kings  FROMH ONH3

1Ch 13: 6 of the Lord who sits enthroned a the cherubim.  DWELLH2

1Ch 16:25 to be praised, and he is to be feared a all gods.  ONH3

1Ch 29:11 O Lord, and you are exalted as head a all.  TOH2

2Ch 5: 8 so that the cherubim made a covering a the ark and  ONH3

2Ch 11:21 Maacah the daughter of Absalom a all his wives  FROMH

2Ch 24:20 the priest, and he stood a the people,  FROMH ONH3 TOH2

2Ch 34: 4 altars that stood a them.  TOH2 ABOVEH FROMH ONH3

Ne 3:28 A the Horse Gate the priests repaired,  FROMH ONH3

Ne 8: 5 he was a all the people, and as he opened it  FROMH ONH3

Ne 9: 5 glorious name, which is exalted a all blessing and  ONH3

Ne 12:37 a the house of David, to the Water  FROMH ONH3 TOH2

Ne 12:38 on the wall, a the Tower of the Ovens,  FROMH ONH3 TOH2

Ne 12:39 and a the Gate of Ephraim, and by the  FROMH ONH3 TOH2

Es 3: 1 set his throne a all the officials who were  FROMH ONH3

Es 5:11 how he had advanced him a the officials and the  ONH3

Job 3: 4 May God a not seek it, nor light shine upon it.  ABOVEH

Job 18: 6 is dark in his tent, and his lamp a him is put out.  ONH3

Job 18:16 up beneath, and his branches wither a.  ABOVEH

Job 28:18 the price of wisdom is a pearls.  FROMH

Job 31: 2 What would be my portion from God a  ABOVEH

Job 31:28 the judges, for I would have been false to God a.  ABOVEH

Ps 8: 1 You have set your glory a the heavens.  ONH3

Ps 18:48 you exalted me a those who rose against me;  FROMH

Ps 19: 1 and the sky a proclaims his handiwork.  EXPANSEH2

Ps 27: 6 And now my head shall be lifted up a my enemies  ONH3

Ps 50: 4 calls to the heavens a and to the earth,  HEIGHTH4

Ps 57: 5 Be exalted, O God, a the heavens!  ONH3

Ps 57:11 Be exalted, O God, a the heavens!  ONH3

Ps 78:23 he commanded the skies a and opened the doors  ABOVEH

Ps 89: 7 holy ones, and awesome a all who are around him?  ONH3

Ps 95: 3 Lord is a great God, and a great King a all gods.  ONH3

Ps 96: 4 greatly to be praised; he is to be feared a all gods.  ONH3

Ps 97: 9 over all the earth; you are exalted far a all gods.  ONH3

Ps 103:11 For as high as the heavens are a the earth,  ONH3

Ps 104: 6 the waters stood a the mountains.  ONH3

Ps 108: 4 your steadfast love is great a the heavens;  FROMH ONH3

Ps 108: 5 Be exalted, O God, a the heavens!  ONH3

Ps 113: 4 The Lord is high a all nations, and his glory above  ONH3

Ps 113: 4 high above all nations, and his glory a the heavens!  ONH3

Ps 119:127 Therefore I love your commandments a gold,  FROMH

Ps 119:127 your commandments above gold, a fine gold.  FROMH

Ps 135: 5 the Lord is great, and that our Lord is a all gods.  FROMH

Ps 136: 6 to him who spread out the earth a the waters,  ONH3

Ps 137: 6 if I do not set Jerusalem a my highest joy!  ONH3

Ps 138: 2 have exalted a all things your name and your word.  ONH3

Ps 148: 4 heavens, and you waters a the heavens!  FROMH ONH3

Ps 148:13 his majesty is a earth and heaven.  ONH3

Pr 8:28 when he made firm the skies a,  ABOVEH

Is 2: 2 the mountains, and shall be lifted up a the hills;  FROMH

Is 6: 2 A him stood the seraphim.  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Is 14:13 a the stars of God I will set my  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Is 14:14 I will ascend a the heights of the clouds;  ONH3

Is 37:16 Lord of hosts, God of Israel, enthroned a the cherubim, 
Is 40:22 It is he who sits a the circle of the earth,  ONH3

Is 45: 8 “Shower, O heavens, from a, and let the clouds  ABOVEH

Je 4:28 shall mourn, and the heavens a be dark;  ABOVEH

Je 17: 9 The heart is deceitful a all things,  FROMH

Je 31:37 the Lord: “If the heavens a can be measured,  ABOVEH

Je 35: 4 a the chamber of Maaseiah the son  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Je 43:10 I will set his throne a these stones  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Je 52:32 him a seat a the seats of the kings  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Eze 1:11 And their wings were spread out a.  ABOVEH

Eze 1:22 spread out a their heads.  ONH3 FROMH TOH2 ABOVEH

Eze 1:25 a voice from a the expanse over their  FROMH ONH3 TOH2

Eze 1:26 And a the expanse over their heads  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Eze 1:26 and seated a the likeness of a throne was a likeness  ONH3

Eze 8: 2 a his waist was something  FROMH ANDH TOH2 ABOVEH

Eze 10: 1 there appeared a them something like a sapphire,  ONH3

Eze 29:15 and never again exalt itself a the nations.  ONH3

Eze 31: 5 So it towered high a all the trees of the field;  FROMH

Eze 41:17 to the space a the door, even to the inner  FROMH ONH3

Eze 41:20 From the floor to a the door, cherubim and  FROMH ONH3

Da 6: 3 Daniel became distinguished a all the other high  TOA2

Da 11:36 exalt himself and magnify himself a every god,  ONH3

Da 11:37 to any other god, for he shall magnify himself a all.  ONH3

Da 12: 3 shall shine like the brightness of the sky a;  EXPANSEH2

Da 12: 6 who was a the waters of the stream,  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Da 12: 7 who was a the waters of the stream;  FROMH ABOVEH TOH2

Am 2: 9 I destroyed his fruit a and his roots  ABOVEH

Mic 4: 1 mountains, and it shall be lifted up a the hills;  FROMH

Hag 1:10 the heavens a you have withheld the dew,  ONH3

Mt 10:24 “A disciple is not a his teacher, nor a servant above  FORG2

Mt 10:24 is not above his teacher, nor a servant a his master.  FORG2

Mk 2: 4 they removed the roof a him, and when they had made 
Lk 6:40 A disciple is not a his teacher,  FORG2

Jn 3:31 He who comes from a is above all.  FROM ABOVEG

Jn 3:31 He who comes from above is a all.  ONG1

Jn 3:31 He who comes from heaven is a all.  ONG1

Jn 8:23 said to them, “You are from below; I am from a.  ABOVEG1

Jn 19:11 at all unless it had been given you from a.  FROM ABOVEG

Ac 2:19 And I will show wonders in the heavens a  ABOVEG1

Ga 4:26 the Jerusalem a is free, and she is our mother.  ABOVEG1

Eph 1:21 far a all rule and authority and power and  ABOVEG2

Eph 1:21 power and dominion, and a every name that is named, 
Eph 4:10 the one who also ascended far a all the heavens,  ABOVEG2

Php 2: 9 bestowed on him the name that is a every name,  FORG2

Col 1:22 blameless and a reproach before him,  IRREPROACHABLEG2

Col 3: 1 seek the things that are a, where Christ is,  ABOVEG1

Col 3: 2 Set your minds on things that are a, not on  ABOVEG1

Col 3:14 And a all these put on love, which binds everything  ONG2

1Ti 3: 2 an overseer must be a reproach,  IRREPROACHABLEG3

2Ti 4:13 also the books, and a all the parchments.  ESPECIALLYG

Ti 1: 6 if anyone is a reproach, the husband of  IRREPROACHABLEG2

Ti 1: 7 as God’s steward, must be a reproach.  IRREPROACHABLEG2

Heb 7:26 from sinners, and exalted a the heavens.  HEAVENG

Heb 9: 5 A it were the cherubim of glory overshadowing  ABOVEG2

Heb 10: 8 When he said a, “You have neither desired nor  HIGHERG

Jam 1:17 good gift and every perfect gift is from a,  FROM ABOVEG

Jam 3:15 is not the wisdom that comes down from a,  FROM ABOVEG

Jam 3:17 But the wisdom from a is first pure,  FROM ABOVEG

Jam 5:12 But a all, my brothers, do not swear,  BEFOREG8

1Pe 4: 8 A all, keep loving one another earnestly,  BEFOREG8

ABRAHAM (234)
Ge 17: 5 be called Abram, but your name shall be A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 17: 9 God said to A, “As for you, you shall keep  ABRAHAMH

Ge 17:15 And God said to A, “As for Sarai your wife,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 17:17 Then A fell on his face and laughed and said  ABRAHAMH

Ge 17:18 A said to God, “Oh that Ishmael might live  ABRAHAMH

Ge 17:22 talking with him, God went up from A.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 17:23 Then A took Ishmael his son and all those  ABRAHAMH

Ge 17:24 A was ninety-nine years old when he was  ABRAHAMH

Ge 17:26 A and his son Ishmael were circumcised.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18: 6 And A went quickly into the tent to Sarah  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18: 7 A ran to the herd and took a calf, tender and  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:11 A and Sarah were old, advanced in years.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:13 The Lord said to A, “Why did Sarah laugh  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:16 A went with them to set them on their way.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:17 “Shall I hide from A what I am about to do,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:18 A shall surely become a great and mighty  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:19 Lord may bring to A what he has promised  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:22 Sodom, but A still stood before the Lord.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:23 Then A drew near and said, “Will you indeed  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:27 A answered and said, “Behold, I have  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:33 his way, when he had finished speaking to A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 18:33 to Abraham, and A returned to his place.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 19:27 And A went early in the morning to the place  ABRAHAMH

Ge 19:29 God remembered A and sent Lot out of the  ABRAHAMH

Ge 20: 1 From there A journeyed toward the territory  ABRAHAMH

Ge 20: 2 A said of Sarah his wife, “She is my sister.”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 20: 9 Then Abimelech called A and said to him,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 20:10 And Abimelech said to A, “What did you see,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 20:11 A said, “I did it because I thought, ‘There is  ABRAHAMH

Ge 20:14 and female servants, and gave them to A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 20:17 A prayed to God, and God healed Abimelech,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21: 2 Sarah conceived and bore A a son in his old  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21: 3 A called the name of his son who was born to  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21: 4 And A circumcised his son Isaac when he was  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21: 5 A was a hundred years old when his son Isaac  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21: 7 said to A that Sarah would nurse children?  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21: 8 A made a great feast on the day that Isaac  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21: 9 the Egyptian, whom she had borne to A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:10 So she said to A, “Cast out this slave woman  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:11 very displeasing to A on account of his son.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:12 But God said to A, “Be not displeased  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:14 A rose early in the morning and took bread  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:22 Phicol the commander of his army said to A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:24 And A said, “I will swear.”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:25 A reproved Abimelech about a well of water  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:27 So A took sheep and oxen and gave them to  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:28 A set seven ewe lambs of the flock apart.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:29 Abimelech said to A, “What is the meaning  ABRAHAMH

Ge 21:33 A planted a tamarisk tree in Beersheba and called there 
Ge 21:34 A sojourned many days in the land of the  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 1 God tested A and said to him, “Abraham!”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 1 said to him, “A!” And he said, “Here I am.”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 3 So A rose early in the morning, saddled his  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 4 On the third day A lifted up his eyes and saw  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 5 A said to his young men, “Stay here with the  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 6 And A took the wood of the burnt offering  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 7 And Isaac said to his father A, “My father!”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 8 A said, “God will provide for himself the  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22: 9 A built the altar there and laid the wood in  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:10 A reached out his hand and took the knife  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:11 to him from heaven and said, “A, Abraham!”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:11 “Abraham, A!” And he said, “Here I am.”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:13 And A lifted up his eyes and looked,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:13 A went and took the ram and offered it up as  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:14 So A called the name of that place,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:15 angel of the Lord called to A a second time  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:19 So A returned to his young men,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:19 And A lived at Beersheba.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:20 it was told to A, “Behold, Milcah also has  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23: 2 A went in to mourn for Sarah and to weep  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23: 3 And A rose up from before his dead and said  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23: 5 The Hittites answered A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23: 7 A rose and bowed to the Hittites,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23:10 the Hittite answered A in the hearing of  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23:12 A bowed down before the people of the land.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23:14 Ephron answered A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23:16 A listened to Ephron, and Abraham weighed  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23:16 A weighed out for Ephron the silver that he  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23:18 to A as a possession in the presence of the  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23:19 A buried Sarah his wife in the cave of the  ABRAHAMH

Ge 23:20 made over to A as property for a burying  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24: 1 Now A was old, well advanced in years.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24: 1 And the Lord had blessed A in all things.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24: 2 And A said to his servant, the oldest of his  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24: 6 A said to him, “See to it that you do not take  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24: 9 put his hand under the thigh of A his master  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:12 God of my master A, please grant me success  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:12 and show steadfast love to my master A.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:27 be the Lord, the God of my master A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:42 and said, ‘O Lord, the God of my master A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:48 blessed the Lord, the God of my master A,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25: 1 A took another wife, whose name was  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25: 5 A gave all he had to Isaac.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25: 6 to the sons of his concubines A gave gifts,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25: 8 A breathed his last and died in a good old  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25:10 the field that A purchased from the Hittites.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25:10 There A was buried, with Sarah his wife.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25:11 After the death of A, God blessed Isaac his  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25:12 the Egyptian, Sarah’s servant, bore to A.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25:19 of Isaac, Abraham’s son: A fathered Isaac,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 26: 1 the former famine that was in the days of A.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 26: 3 and I will establish the oath that I swore to A  ABRAHAMH

Ge 26: 5 A obeyed my voice and kept my charge,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 26:15 servants had dug in the days of A his father.)  ABRAHAMH

Ge 26:18 that had been dug in the days of A his father,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 26:18 Philistines had stopped after the death of A.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 26:24 and said, “I am the God of A your father.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 28: 4 blessing of A to you and to your offspring  ABRAHAMH

Ge 28: 4 of your sojournings that God gave to A!”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 28:13 “I am the Lord, the God of A your father and  ABRAHAMH

Ge 31:42 If the God of my father, the God of A and the  ABRAHAMH

Ge 31:53 The God of A and the God of Nahor,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 32: 9 “O God of my father A and God of my father  ABRAHAMH

Ge 35:12 The land that I gave to A and Isaac I will give  ABRAHAMH

Ge 35:27 Hebron), where A and Isaac had sojourned.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 48:15 before whom my fathers A and Isaac walked,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 48:16 on, and the name of my fathers A and Isaac;  ABRAHAMH

Ge 49:30 which A bought with the field from Ephron  ABRAHAMH
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Ge 49:31 There they buried A and Sarah his wife.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 50:13 which A bought with the field from Ephron  ABRAHAMH

Ge 50:24 of this land to the land that he swore to A,  ABRAHAMH

Ex 2:24 and God remembered his covenant with A,  ABRAHAMH

Ex 3: 6 “I am the God of your father, the God of A,  ABRAHAMH

Ex 3:15 Lord, the God of your fathers, the God of A,  ABRAHAMH

Ex 3:16 Lord, the God of your fathers, the God of A,  ABRAHAMH

Ex 4: 5 Lord, the God of their fathers, the God of A,  ABRAHAMH

Ex 6: 3 I appeared to A, to Isaac, and to Jacob, as God  ABRAHAMH

Ex 6: 8 you into the land that I swore to give to A,  ABRAHAMH

Ex 32:13 Remember A, Isaac, and Israel,  ABRAHAMH

Ex 33: 1 to the land of which I swore to A, Isaac,  ABRAHAMH

Le 26:42 covenant with Isaac and my covenant with A,  ABRAHAMH

Nu 32:11 shall see the land that I swore to give to A,  ABRAHAMH

De 1: 8 that the Lord swore to your fathers, to A,  ABRAHAMH

De 6:10 the land that he swore to your fathers, to A,  ABRAHAMH

De 9: 5 that the Lord swore to your fathers, to A,  ABRAHAMH

De 9:27 Remember your servants, A, Isaac, and Jacob.  ABRAHAMH

De 29:13 as he swore to your fathers, to A, to Isaac,  ABRAHAMH

De 30:20 that the Lord swore to your fathers, to A,  ABRAHAMH

De 34: 4 “This is the land of which I swore to A,  ABRAHAMH

Jos 24: 2 Terah, the father of A and of Nahor;  ABRAHAMH

Jos 24: 3 I took your father A from beyond the River  ABRAHAMH

1Ki 18:36 God of A, Isaac, and Israel, let it be known  ABRAHAMH

2Ki 13:23 because of his covenant with A, Isaac, and  ABRAHAMH

1Ch 1:27 Abram, that is, A.  ABRAHAMH

1Ch 1:28 The sons of A: Isaac and Ishmael.  ABRAHAMH

1Ch 1:34 A fathered Isaac.  ABRAHAMH

1Ch 16:16 the covenant that he made with A,  ABRAHAMH

1Ch 29:18 O Lord, the God of A, Isaac, and Israel,  ABRAHAMH

2Ch 20: 7 and give it forever to the descendants of A  ABRAHAMH

2Ch 30: 6 Israel, return to the Lord, the God of A,  ABRAHAMH

Ne 9: 7 of the Chaldeans and gave him the name A.  ABRAHAMH

Ps 47: 9 peoples gather as the people of the God of A.  ABRAHAMH

Ps 105: 6 offspring of A, his servant, children of Jacob,  ABRAHAMH

Ps 105: 9 the covenant that he made with A, his sworn  ABRAHAMH

Ps 105:42 he remembered his holy promise, and A,  ABRAHAMH

Is 29:22 thus says the Lord, who redeemed A,  ABRAHAMH

Is 41: 8 I have chosen, the offspring of A, my friend;  ABRAHAMH

Is 51: 2 Look to A your father and to Sarah who bore  ABRAHAMH

Is 63:16 though A does not know us, and Israel does  ABRAHAMH

Je 33:26 his offspring to rule over the offspring of A,  ABRAHAMH

Eze 33:24 ‘A was only one man, yet he got possession  ABRAHAMH

Mic 7:20 faithfulness to Jacob and steadfast love to A,  ABRAHAMH

Mt 1: 1 of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the son of A.  ABRAHAMG

Mt 1: 2 A was the father of Isaac, and Isaac the father  ABRAHAMG

Mt 1:17 from A to David were fourteen generations,  ABRAHAMG

Mt 3: 9 say to yourselves, ‘We have A as our father,’  ABRAHAMG

Mt 3: 9 from these stones to raise up children for A.  ABRAHAMG

Mt 8:11 and recline at table with A, Isaac, and Jacob  ABRAHAMG

Mt 22:32 ‘I am the God of A, and the God of Isaac,  ABRAHAMG

Mk 12:26 ‘I am the God of A, and the God of Isaac,  ABRAHAMG

Lk 1:55 to A and to his offspring forever.”  ABRAHAMG

Lk 1:73 the oath that he swore to our father A,  ABRAHAMG

Lk 3: 8 say to yourselves, ‘We have A as our father.’  ABRAHAMG

Lk 3: 8 from these stones to raise up children for A.  ABRAHAMG

Lk 3:34 son of Jacob, the son of Isaac, the son of A,  ABRAHAMG

Lk 13:16 a daughter of A whom Satan bound for  ABRAHAMG

Lk 13:28 when you see A and Isaac and Jacob and all  ABRAHAMG

Lk 16:23 he lifted up his eyes and saw A far off and  ABRAHAMG

Lk 16:24 he called out, ‘Father A, have mercy on me,  ABRAHAMG

Lk 16:25 A said, ‘Child, remember that you in your  ABRAHAMG

Lk 16:29 A said, ‘They have Moses and the Prophets;  ABRAHAMG

Lk 16:30 ‘No, father A, but if someone goes to them  ABRAHAMG

Lk 19: 9 come to this house, since he also is a son of A.  ABRAHAMG

Lk 20:37 where he calls the Lord the God of A and the  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:33 “We are offspring of A and have never been  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:37 I know that you are offspring of A;  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:39 They answered him, “A is our father.”  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:39 you would be doing the works A did,  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:40 This is not what A did.  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:52 A died, as did the prophets, yet you say,  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:53 Are you greater than our father A, who died?  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:56 A rejoiced that he would see my day.  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:57 not yet fifty years old, and have you seen A?”  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:58 truly, I say to you, before A was, I am.”  ABRAHAMG

Ac 3:13 The God of A, the God of Isaac, and the God  ABRAHAMG

Ac 3:25 saying to A, ‘And in your offspring shall all  ABRAHAMG

Ac 7: 2 The God of glory appeared to our father A  ABRAHAMG

Ac 7: 8 A became the father of Isaac, and circumcised him on 
Ac 7:16 and laid in the tomb that A had bought  ABRAHAMG

Ac 7:17 drew near, which God had granted to A,  ABRAHAMG

Ac 7:32 ‘I am the God of your fathers, the God of A  ABRAHAMG

Ac 13:26 sons of the family of A, and those among you  ABRAHAMG

Ro 4: 1 What then shall we say was gained by A,  ABRAHAMG

Ro 4: 2 For if A was justified by works,  ABRAHAMG

Ro 4: 3 “A believed God, and it was counted to him  ABRAHAMG

Ro 4: 9 that faith was counted to A as righteousness.  ABRAHAMG

Ro 4:12 footsteps of the faith that our father A had  ABRAHAMG

Ro 4:13 For the promise to A and his offspring that  ABRAHAMG

Ro 4:16 but also to the one who shares the faith of A,  ABRAHAMG

Ro 9: 7 and not all are children of A because they are  ABRAHAMG

Ro 11: 1 Israelite, a descendant of A,  FROMG2 OFFSPRINGG ABRAHAMG

2Co 11:22 Are they offspring of A? So am I.  ABRAHAMG

Ga 3: 6 just as A “believed God, and it was counted  ABRAHAMG

Ga 3: 7 that it is those of faith who are the sons of A.  ABRAHAMG

Ga 3: 8 preached the gospel beforehand to A, saying,  ABRAHAMG

Ga 3: 9 who are of faith are blessed along with A,  ABRAHAMG

Ga 3:14 the blessing of A might come to the Gentiles,  ABRAHAMG

Ga 3:16 promises were made to A and to his  ABRAHAMG

Ga 3:18 but God gave it to A by a promise.  ABRAHAMG

Ga 4:22 For it is written that A had two sons,  ABRAHAMG

Heb 2:16 that he helps, but he helps the offspring of A.  ABRAHAMG

Heb 6:13 For when God made a promise to A,  ABRAHAMG

Heb 6:15 And thus A, having patiently waited, 
Heb 7: 1 met A returning from the slaughter of the  ABRAHAMG

Heb 7: 2 and to him A apportioned a tenth part  ABRAHAMG

Heb 7: 4 to whom A the patriarch gave a tenth of the  ABRAHAMG

Heb 7: 5 though these also are descended from A.  ABRAHAMG

Heb 7: 6 his descent from them received tithes from A  ABRAHAMG

Heb 7: 9 who receives tithes, paid tithes through A,  ABRAHAMG

Heb 11: 8 By faith A obeyed when he was called to go  ABRAHAMG

Heb 11:17 By faith A, when he was tested, offered up  ABRAHAMG

Jam 2:21 Was not A our father justified by works  ABRAHAMG

Jam 2:23 “A believed God, and it was counted to him  ABRAHAMG

1Pe 3: 6 as Sarah obeyed A, calling him lord.  ABRAHAMG

ABRAHAM’S (16)
Ge 17:23 every male among the men of A house,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 20:18 house of Abimelech because of Sarah, A wife.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 22:23 These eight Milcah bore to Nahor, A brother.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:15 son of Milcah, the wife of Nahor, A brother,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:34 So he said, “I am A servant.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:52 When A servant heard their words, he bowed  ABRAHAMH

Ge 24:59 and her nurse, and A servant and his men.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25: 7 are the days of the years of A life, 175 years.  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25:12 These are the generations of Ishmael, A son,  ABRAHAMH

Ge 25:19 These are the generations of Isaac, A son:  ABRAHAMH

Ge 26:24 your offspring for my servant A sake.”  ABRAHAMH

Ge 28: 9 Mahalath the daughter of Ishmael, A son,  ABRAHAMH

1Ch 1:32 The sons of Keturah, A concubine:  ABRAHAMH

Lk 16:22 died and was carried by the angels to A side.  ABRAHAMG

Jn 8:39 “If you were A children, you would be doing  ABRAHAMG

Ga 3:29 if you are Christ’s, then you are A offspring,  ABRAHAMG

ABRAM (55)
Ge 11:26 Terah had lived 70 years, he fathered A, Nahor,  ABRAMH

Ge 11:27 Terah fathered A, Nahor, and Haran;  ABRAMH

Ge 11:29 And A and Nahor took wives.  ABRAMH

Ge 11:31 Terah took A his son and Lot the son of Haran,  ABRAMH

Ge 12: 1 Now the Lord said to A, “Go from your country  ABRAMH

Ge 12: 4 So A went, as the Lord had told him,  ABRAMH

Ge 12: 4 A was seventy-five years old when he departed  ABRAMH

Ge 12: 5 A took Sarai his wife, and Lot his brother’s son,  ABRAMH

Ge 12: 6 A passed through the land to the place at  ABRAMH

Ge 12: 7 the Lord appeared to A and said, “To your  ABRAMH

Ge 12: 9 A journeyed on, still going toward the Negeb.  ABRAMH

Ge 12:10 So A went down to Egypt to sojourn there,  ABRAMH

Ge 12:14 When A entered Egypt, the Egyptians saw that  ABRAMH

Ge 12:16 And for her sake he dealt well with A;  ABRAMH

Ge 12:18 So Pharaoh called A and said, “What is this you  ABRAMH

Ge 13: 1 So A went up from Egypt, he and his wife and  ABRAMH

Ge 13: 2 Now A was very rich in livestock, in silver,  ABRAMH

Ge 13: 4 And there A called upon the name of the Lord.  ABRAMH

Ge 13: 5 Lot, who went with A, also had flocks and herds  ABRAMH

Ge 13: 8 A said to Lot, “Let there be no strife between  ABRAMH

Ge 13:12 A settled in the land of Canaan, while Lot  ABRAMH

Ge 13:14 Lord said to A, after Lot had separated from  ABRAMH

Ge 13:18 A moved his tent and came and settled by the  ABRAMH

Ge 14:13 Then one who had escaped came and told A the  ABRAMH

Ge 14:13 These were allies of A.  ABRAMH

Ge 14:14 When A heard that his kinsman had been taken  ABRAMH

Ge 14:19 him and said, “Blessed be A by God Most High,  ABRAMH

Ge 14:20 And A gave him a tenth of everything. 
Ge 14:21 king of Sodom said to A, “Give me the persons,  ABRAMH

Ge 14:22 A said to the king of Sodom, “I have lifted my  ABRAMH

Ge 14:23 yours, lest you should say, ‘I have made A rich.’  ABRAMH

Ge 15: 1 Lord came to A in a vision: “Fear not, Abram,  ABRAMH

Ge 15: 1 in a vision: “Fear not, A, I am your shield;  ABRAMH

Ge 15: 2 A said, “O Lord God, what will you give me,  ABRAMH

Ge 15: 3 And A said, “Behold, you have given me no  ABRAMH

Ge 15:11 down on the carcasses, A drove them away.  ABRAMH

Ge 15:12 the sun was going down, a deep sleep fell on A.  ABRAMH

Ge 15:13 Then the Lord said to A, “Know for certain that  ABRAMH

Ge 15:18 On that day the Lord made a covenant with A,  ABRAMH

Ge 16: 2 And Sarai said to A, “Behold now, the Lord has  ABRAMH

Ge 16: 2 And A listened to the voice of Sarai.  ABRAMH

Ge 16: 3 A had lived ten years in the land of Canaan,  ABRAMH

Ge 16: 3 and gave her to A her husband as a wife.  ABRAMH

Ge 16: 5 Sarai said to A, “May the wrong done to me be  ABRAMH

Ge 16: 6 A said to Sarai, “Behold, your servant is in your  ABRAMH

Ge 16:15 And Hagar bore A a son, and Abram called the  ABRAMH

Ge 16:15 A called the name of his son, whom Hagar bore,  ABRAMH

Ge 16:16 A was eighty-six years old when Hagar bore  ABRAMH

Ge 16:16 years old when Hagar bore Ishmael to A.  ABRAMH

Ge 17: 1 When A was ninety-nine years old the Lord  ABRAMH

Ge 17: 1 ninety-nine years old the Lord appeared to A  ABRAMH

Ge 17: 3 Then A fell on his face. And God said to him,  ABRAMH

Ge 17: 5 No longer shall your name be called A,  ABRAMH

1Ch 1:27 A, that is, Abraham.  ABRAMH

Ne 9: 7 the God who chose A and brought him out of  ABRAMH

ABRAM’S (7)
Ge 11:29 The name of A wife was Sarai, and the name of  ABRAMH

Ge 11:31 and Sarai his daughter-in-law, his son A wife,  ABRAMH

Ge 12:17 with great plagues because of Sarai, A wife.  ABRAMH

Ge 13: 7 was strife between the herdsmen of A livestock  ABRAMH

Ge 14:12 They also took Lot, the son of A brother,  ABRAMH

Ge 16: 1 Now Sarai, A wife, had borne him no children.  ABRAMH

Ge 16: 3 Sarai, A wife, took Hagar the Egyptian,  ABRAMH

ABROAD (20)
Ge 10:32 from these the nations spread a on the earth  SEPARATEH3

Ge 28:14 like the dust of the earth, and you shall spread a  BREAKH8

Ex 1:12 they multiplied and the more they spread a.  BREAKH8

1Sa 2:24 that I hear the people of the Lord spreading a.  CROSSH1

1Sa 30:16 behold, they were spread a over all the land,  FORSAKEH1

1Ch 13: 2 let us send a to our brothers who remain in all  BREAKH8

2Ch 31: 5 As soon as the command was spread a,  BREAKH8

Es 3: 8 “There is a certain people scattered a and  SCATTERH7

Job 15:23 He wanders a for bread, saying, ‘Where is it?’  FLEEH4

Ps 41: 6 when he goes out, he tells it a.  OUTSIDEH

Ps 68: 9 Rain in abundance, O God, you shed a;  MAKE FALLH

Pr 5:16 Should your springs be scattered a,  OUTSIDEH

Is 16: 8 its shoots spread a and passed over the sea.  FORSAKEH1

Is 54: 3 For you will spread a to the right and to the left,  BREAKH8

Eze 34:21 your horns, till you have scattered them a,  OUTSIDEH

Zec 2: 6 For I have spread you a as the four winds of the  SPREADH7

Lk 5:15 even more the report about him went a,  GO THROUGHG2

Jn 11:52 one the children of God who are scattered a.  SCATTERG1

Jn 21:23 So the saying spread a among the brothers that  GO OUTG2

Rev 16:14 who go a to the kings of the whole world,  COME OUTG

ABRONAH (2)
Nu 33:34 they set out from Jotbathah and camped at A.  ABRONAHH

Nu 33:35 set out from A and camped at Ezion-geber.  ABRONAHH

ABSALOM (104)
2Sa 3: 3 A the son of Maacah the daughter of Talmai  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13: 1 Now A, David’s son, had a beautiful sister,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:20 her brother A said to her, “Has Amnon your  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:22 But A spoke to Amnon neither good nor bad,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:22 A hated Amnon, because he had violated his  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:23 After two full years A had sheepshearers at  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:23 and A invited all the king’s sons.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:24 And A came to the king and said,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:25 king said to A, “No, my son, let us not all go,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:26 A said, “If not, please let my brother Amnon  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:27 But A pressed him until he let Amnon and all  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:28 A commanded his servants, “Mark when  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:29 So the servants of A did to Amnon as Absalom  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:29 Absalom did to Amnon as A had commanded.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:30 David, “A has struck down all the king’s sons,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:32 the command of A this has been determined  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:34 But A fled. And the young man who kept the  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:37 But A fled and went to Talmai the son of  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:38 So A fled and went to Geshur, and was there  ABSALOMH

2Sa 13:39 the spirit of the king longed to go out to A,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14: 1 knew that the king’s heart went out to A.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:21 go, bring back the young man A.”  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:23 went to Geshur and brought A to Jerusalem.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:24 A lived apart in his own house and did not  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:25 be praised for his handsome appearance as A.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:27 There were born to A three sons,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:28 So A lived two full years in Jerusalem,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:29 Then A sent for Joab, to send him to the king,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:31 Then Joab arose and went to A at his house  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:32 A answered Joab, “Behold, I sent word to you,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:33 the king and told him, and he summoned A.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 14:33 before the king, and the king kissed A.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15: 1 After this A got himself a chariot and horses,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15: 2 And A used to rise early and stand beside the  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15: 2 A would call to him and say, “From what city  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15: 3 A would say to him, “See, your claims are  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15: 4 A would say, “Oh that I were judge in the  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15: 6 Thus A did to all of Israel who came to the  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15: 6 So A stole the hearts of the men of Israel.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15: 7 at the end of four years A said to the king,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:10 But A sent secret messengers throughout all  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:10 the trumpet, then say, ‘A is king at Hebron!’”  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:11 A went two hundred men from Jerusalem  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:12 while A was offering the sacrifices, he sent for  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:12 and the people with A kept increasing.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:13 hearts of the men of Israel have gone after A.”  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:14 or else there will be no escape for us from A.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:31 is among the conspirators with A.”  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:34 and say to A, ‘I will be your servant, O king;  ABSALOMH

2Sa 15:37 the city, just as A was entering Jerusalem.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16: 8 the kingdom into the hand of your son A.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:15 A and all the people, the men of Israel, came  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:16 Hushai the Archite, David’s friend, came to A,  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:16 Hushai said to A, “Long live the king!  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:17 A said to Hushai, “Is this your loyalty to your  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:18 Hushai said to A, “No, for whom the Lord  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:20 A said to Ahithophel, “Give your counsel.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:21 Ahithophel said to A, “Go in to your father’s  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:22 So they pitched a tent for A on the roof.  ABSALOMH

2Sa 16:22 A went in to his father’s concubines in the  ABSALOMH
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GR EEK GLOSSA RY

a year ago πέρυσι [perysi] adv. (2) “a year ago, last year” ♦ year (1), last 
year (1)

Aaron Ἀαρών [Aarōn] pr. n. (5) “Aaron” ♦ Aaron (4), Aaron's (1)

Abaddon Ἀβαδδών [Abaddōn] pr. n. (1) “Abaddon” ♦ Abaddon (1)

Abba ἀββά [abba] n. (3) “abba [Aram. 'father']” ♦ Abba (3)

Abel Ἅβελ [Habel] pr. n. (4) “Abel” ♦ Abel (4)

abhor
1
 ἀποστυγέω [apostygeō] vb. (1) “hate, abhor” ♦ abhor (1)

abhor
2
 βδελύσσομαι [bdelyssomai] vb. (2) “consider abominable, detest” ♦ 

abhor (1), detestable (1)

Abiathar Ἀβιαθάρ [Abiathar] pr. n. (1) “Abiathar” ♦ Abiathar (1)

Abijah Ἀβιά [Abia] pr. n. (3) “Abijah” ♦ Abijah (3)

Abilene Ἀβιληνή [Abilēnē] pr. n. (1) “Abilene” ♦ Abilene (1)

Abiud Ἀβιούδ [Abioud] pr. n. (2) “Abiud” ♦ Abiud (2)

abnormal birth ἔκτρωμα [ektrōma] n. (1) “abnormal birth, miscarriage” ♦ 
to one untimely born (1)

abomination βδέλυγμα [bdelygma] n. (6) “abomination, detestable thing” ♦ 
abomination (3), abominations (2), detestable (1)

abound περισσεύω [perisseuō] vb. (39) “abound; cause to abound” ♦ 
abound (6), abounding (2), abounds (1), abounded (1), abundance (6), 
excel (3), more (3), left over (2), increased (1), increase (1), abundantly 
(2), overflowed (1), overflowing (1), was left over (1), have more than 
enough (1), leftover (1), left (1), better off (1), exceed (1), lavished (1), 
ample (1) [+much] exceeds (1)

about
1
 περί [peri] prep. (333) “[+gen.] about, concerning, of; for, on behalf of; 

[+acc.] around, concerning, about” ♦ about (115), for (58), of (40), concern-
ing (37), around (14), at (3), as for (3), on behalf (2), with (2), in (2), with 
respect to (2), on (2), against (2), in case (2), regarding (2), from (2), to 
(1), over (1), neighborhood of (1), with regard to (1), as to (1), in respects 
(1) [+the, I] how we are (2) [+about

2
] about (1) [+the, Paul] paul and his 

companions (1) [+who
1
] that (1) [+give back, word

2
] give to justify (1) 

[+the, he] his case (1) [+the, you] your welfare (1) [+he] surrounding (1) 
[+gird

3
] with around (1)

about
2
 ὡσεί [hōsei] part. (21) “as, like, approximately” ♦ about (11), like 

(6), as (2) [+about
1
] about (1)

above
1
 ἄνω [anō] adv., subst. (9) “above; up, upward” ♦ above (5), up (2), 

upward (1) [+to
2
] up to the brim (1)

above
2
 ὑπεράνω [hyperanō] prep. (3) “[+gen.] ( far) above” ♦ far above (2), 

above (1)

Abraham Ἀβραάμ [Abraam] pr. n. (73) “Abraham” ♦ Abraham (69), 
Abraham's (3) [+from

2
, offspring] a descendant of Abraham (1)

abroad ἀπόδημος [apodēmos] adj. (1) “away on a journey” ♦ journey (1)

absence ἀπουσία [apousia] n. (1) “absence” ♦ absence (1)

abundance
1
 περισσεία [perisseia] n. (4) “abundance” ♦ abundance (2), 

greatly (1), rampant (1)

abundance
2
 περίσσευμα [perisseuma] n. (5) “abundance, what is left over” ♦ 

abundance (4), left over (1)

abundantly περισσῶς [perissōs] adv. (4) “exceedingly, all the more” ♦ all the 
more (2), exceedingly (1) [+be insane

1
] in raging fury (1)

abuse ἐπηρεάζω [epēreazō] vb. (2) “threaten, abuse” ♦ abuse (1), revile (1)

abyss ἄβυσσος [abyssos] n. (9) “abyss, bottomless pit” ♦ of bottomless pit 
(3), abyss (2), bottomless pit (2), to bottomless pit (1), pit (1)

accept
1
 ἐπιδέχομαι [epidechomai] vb. (2) “accept, welcome” ♦ does 

acknowledge authority (1) [+nor
3
] refuses to welcome (1)

accept
2
 παραδέχομαι [paradechomai] vb. (6) “accept; welcome” ♦ accept (3), 

welcomed (1), admit (1), receives (1)

acceptable
1
 ἀπόδεκτος [apodektos] adj. (2) “pleasing; acceptable” ♦ 

pleasing (2)

acceptable
2
 δεκτός [dektos] adj. (5) “acceptable, favorable” ♦ acceptable (3), 

favor (1), favorable (1)

acceptable
3
 εὐπρόσδεκτος [euprosdektos] adj. (5) “acceptable, favorable” ♦ 

acceptable (4), favorable (1)

acceptably εὐαρέστως [euarestōs] adv. (1) “in a pleasing or acceptable 
manner” ♦ acceptable (1)

acceptance
1
 ἀποδοχή [apodochē] n. (2) “acceptance” ♦ acceptance (2)

acceptance
2
 πρόσλημψις [proslēmpsis] n. (1) “acceptance” ♦ acceptance (1)

access προσαγωγή [prosagōgē] n. (3) “access” ♦ access (3)

accompany συνέπομαι [synepomai] vb. (1) “accompany” ♦ 
accompanied (1)

accord συμφώνησις [symphōnēsis] n. (1) “agreement” ♦ accord (1)

accountable ὑπόδικος [hypodikos] adj. (1) “liable or accountable to judg-
ment” ♦ accountable (1)

accuse
1
 διαβάλλω [diaballō] vb. (1) “accuse, bring charges against” ♦ charges 

were brought (1)

accuse
2
 ἐγκαλέω [enkaleō] vb. (7) “accuse, charge” ♦ accused (2), accus-

ing (1), charged (1), charge (1), let them bring charges against (1), 
accusations (1)

accuse
3
 κατηγορέω [katēgoreō] vb. (23) “accuse, charge” ♦ accuse (8), 

accused (4), accuses (2), accusing (1), charges they bring against (1), 
charges (1), some charge to bring against (1), they bring up against 
(1), accusation (1), let them bring charges against (1), charge to bring 
against (1)

accuse before προαιτιάομαι [proaitiaomai] vb. (1) “accuse beforehand” ♦ we 
have already charged (1)

accuser
1
 κατήγορος [katēgoros] n. (4) “accuser” ♦ accusers (4)

accuser
2
 κατήγωρ [katēgōr] n. (1) “accuser” ♦ accuser (1)

Achaia Ἀχαΐα [Achaia] pr. n. (10) “Achaia” ♦ Achaia (10)

Achaicus Ἀχαϊκός [Achaikos] pr. n. (1) “Achaicus” ♦ Achaicus (1)

Achim Ἀχίμ [Achim] pr. n. (2) “Achim” ♦ Achim (2)

acquire κτάομαι [ktaomai] vb. (7) “acquire, possess; control” ♦ acquire (1), 
acquired (1), get (1), gain (1), obtain (1), bought (1), control (1)

act shamefully ἀσχημονέω [aschēmoneō] vb. (2) “behave shamefully, 
improperly, or rudely” ♦ not behaving properly (1), rude (1)

Adam Ἀδάμ [Adam] pr. n. (9) “Adam” ♦ Adam (9)

add
1
 προσανατίθημι [prosanatithēmi] vb. (2) “add to; consult with” ♦ I did 

consult with (1), added (1)

add
2
 προστίθημι [prostithēmi] vb. (18) “add; proceed” ♦ added (9), add (2), 

proceeded (2), increase (1), yet (1), laid (1), further be spoken (1)

add codicil ἐπιδιατάσσομαι [epidiatassomai] vb. (1) “add a codicil to” ♦ 
adds to (1)

Addi Ἀδδί [Addi] pr. n. (1) “Addi” ♦ Addi (1)

adjure
1
 ἐνορκίζω [enorkizō] vb. (1) “put under an oath” ♦ I put under 

oath (1)

adjure
2
 ἐξορκίζω [exorkizō] vb. (1) “put under an oath, adjure” ♦ adjure (1)

adjure
3
 ὁρκίζω [horkizō] vb. (2) “put under an oath, adjure” ♦ adjure (2)

Admin Ἀδμίν [Admin] pr. n. (1) “Admin” ♦ Admin (1)

administration κυβέρνησις [kybernēsis] n. (1) “administration” ♦ 
administrating (1)

admonish νουθετέω [noutheteō] vb. (8) “admonish, instruct” ♦ admonish 
(4), admonishing (1), warning (1), warn (1), instruct (1)

admonition νουθεσία [nouthesia] n. (3) “admonition, instruction” ♦ 
instruction (2), warning (1)

adoption υἱοθεσία [huiothesia] n. (5) “adoption, sonship” ♦ adoption as 
sons (3), of adoption as sons (1), adoption (1)

adorn κοσμέω [kosmeō] vb. (10) “put in order; adorn” ♦ adorned (3), adorn 
(2), order (2), decorate (1), trimmed (1) [+once

2
] used to adorn (1)

Adramyttian Ἀδραμυττηνός [Adramyttēnos] adj. (1) “of Adramyttium” ♦ 
Adramyttium (1)

Adriatic Ἀδρίας [Adrias] pr. n. (1) “Adriatic Sea” ♦ Adriatic Sea (1)

adulterer μοιχός [moichos] n. (3) “adulterer” ♦ adulterers (2), 
adulterous (1)

adulterous μοιχαλίς [moichalis] n., adj. (7) “adulteress; adulterous” ♦ 
adulterous (4), adulteress (2), adultery (1)

adultery
1
 μοιχεία [moicheia] n. (3) “adultery” ♦ adultery (3)

adultery
2
 μοιχεύω [moicheuō] vb. (15) “commit adultery” ♦ adultery (15)

advance προβαίνω [probainō] vb. (5) “go on/ahead, advance” ♦ advanced 
(3), going on (2)

advantage ὠφέλεια [ōpheleia] n. (2) “use, advantage, benefit” ♦ value (1), 
advantage (1)

adversary ἀντίδικος [antidikos] n. (5) “legal opponent [defense or prosecution]; 
opponent” ♦ accuser (3), adversary (2)

advise παραινέω [paraineō] vb. (2) “advise, urge” ♦ advised (1), urge (1)

Aeneas Αἰνέας [Aineas] pr. n. (2) “Aeneas” ♦ Aeneas (2)

Aenon Αἰνών [Ainōn] pr. n. (1) “Aenon” ♦ Aenon (1)

afflict
1
 θλίβω [thlibō] vb. (10) “press in on; afflict; compress” ♦ afflicted (6), 

afflict (1), hard (1), crush (1), affliction (1)

afflict
2
 ὀχλέω [ochleō] vb. (1) “harass” ♦ afflicted (1)

afflict
3
 συνέχω [synechō] vb. (12) “shut, stop; press in on; hold in custody; 

afflict, distress, torment; occupy; control” ♦ afflicted (1), ill (1), they were 
seized with (1), surround (1), is my distress (1), hem in (1), were hold-
ing in custody (1), stopped (1), was occupied with (1), with (1), controls 
(1), I am hard pressed (1)

affliction
1
 θλῖψις [thlipsis] n. (45) “oppression, affliction, tribulation” ♦ 

affliction (13), afflictions (6), tribulation (16), tribulations (1), suffering 
(2), troubles (1), trouble (1), anguish (1), persecution (1), sufferings (1), 
burdened (1), afflict (1)

affliction
2
 κάκωσις [kakōsis] n. (1) “mistreatment” ♦ affliction (1)

afraid ἔμφοβος [emphobos] adj. (5) “afraid, frightened” ♦ frightened (2), 
terror (1), alarmed (1), terrified (1)

after ὀπίσω [opisō] prep., adv. (35) “[+gen.] after; behind; [adv.] behind, back” 
♦ after (16), behind (5), back (1) [+to

1
, the] back (3), around (1) [+come

3
] 

follow (2) [+go away
1
] followed (1), pursued (1) [+go away

1
, to

1
, the] 

turned back (1), they drew back (1) [+flesh, go
1
] indulge (1) [+marvel

2
] 

marveled as they followed (1)

afterward
1
 καθεξῆς [kathexēs] adv. (5) “in order; afterward” ♦ orderly 

(1), after (1), in order (1), from one place to the next (1) [+in, the] soon 
afterward (1)

afterward
2
 μετέπειτα [metepeita] adv. (1) “afterward” ♦ afterward (1)

Agabus Ἅγαβος [Hagabos] pr. n. (2) “Agabus” ♦ Agabus (2)

again πάλιν [palin] adv. (141) “back; again” ♦ again (120), back (5), once 
more (2), now (2), another (1), at the same time (1) [+go in

2
] returned 

(1) [+go out
2
] returned (1) [+recline

3
] resumed his place (1) [+count

1
] 

remind (1) [+say
1
] repeat (1) [+to

1
, the] again (1) [+build] rebuild (1) 

[+from above] once more (1)

against
1
 ἐναντίος [enantios] adj. (8) “opposite; opposed, hostile” ♦ 

against (4), opposing (1), oppose (1) [+from
2
] facing (1) [+the, from

2
] 

opponent (1)

against
2
 κατά [kata] prep., adv. (473) “[+gen.] down ( from); through(out); 

according to; against; [+acc.] along, through(out), in, by; during; according to, 
as; each; [adv.] each” ♦ according to (100), against (50), in (36), by (30), as 
(15), throughout (8), after (8), every (7), on (7), about (6), through (5), to 
(5), at (4), in every (4), of (4), because of (4), in accordance with (4), down 
(3), for (3), in various (3), with (3), in a way (2), in an way (1), as to (3), 
belonging to (1), belongs to (1), toward (2), along the coast of (2), off (2), 
as regards (2), in accord with (2), like (2), following (2), from (2), accords 
with (2), in respect (2), the way (2), over (1), along (1), up to (1), in way 
(1), among (1), laid down by (1), down from (1), rest on (1), between 
(1), on authority (1), with regard to (1), before (1), contrary to (1), when 
(1), after the likeness of (1), by the way of (1), to suit (1), for the sake 
of (1), on the basis of (1), under (1) [+day] daily (8), day after day (3), 
day by day (2), day (1) [+the, he] so (3), together (1) [+face

3
] face to face 

(2), before your eyes (1) [+the, I] how I am (1), what has happened to 
me (1), my activities (1) [+go

1
] following (3) [+the, day] each day (1), 

daily (1) [+house
2
] from house to house (2) [+who

1
, way

2
] just as (1), 

as (1) [+excess] beyond measure (1), violently (1) [+flesh] earthly (2) 
[+as much] as much as (1), just as (1) [+you, he, own] by yourselves (1) 
[+own, alone] by themselves (1) [+1, 1] one after another (1) [+who

3
] 

how (1) [+the, city] people from town after town (1) [+the, house
2
] 

house after house (1) [+1, each
2
] one by one (1) [+the, synagogue] in 

one synagogue after another (1) [+the, you] your case (1) [+the, the, 
Paul] paul's case (1) [+prominence] prominent (1) [+the, I, eager] I am 
eager (1) [+be

1
, truth] rightly falls (1) [+the, 1] individually (1) [+the, 

proportion] in proportion to (1) [+head
1
, have] with head covered (1) 

[+1] one by one (1) [+man
2
] humanly speaking (1) [+excess, to

1
, excess] 

beyond all comparison (1) [+depth
1
] extreme (1) [+be

1
] will correspond 

to (1) [+Lord] as the Lord would (1) [+man
2
, say

1
] to give a human 

example (1) [+willingness] of your own accord (1) [+likeness
1
] as we 

are (1) [+so much, become] this makes (1) [+God] as God would have 
you (1) [+1, 1, each

1
] each (1)

agate χαλκηδών [chalkēdōn] n. (1) “chalcedony” ♦ agate (1)

age αἰών [aiōn] n. (122) “age; eternity, past; world; Aeon” ♦ age (20), ages (7), 
world (8), old (2), course (1), eternal (1), universe (1), eternity (1), time 
(1) [+to

1
, the] forever (23), again (2), forevermore (1), forever and ever (1) 

[+to
1
, the, the, age] forever and ever (18), forevermore (1) [+not

2
, not

1
, 

to
1
, the] never (6) [+not

2
, to

1
, the] never (1) [+from

1
] long ago (1) [+the, 

the, age] forever and ever (1) [+to
1
] forever (1) [+to

1
, all

2
, the] forever (1) 

[+to
1
, age] forever and ever (1)

agony ἀγωνία [agōnia] n. (1) “agony” ♦ agony (1)
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agree 1458 appointed

agree
1
 συγκατατίθεμαι [synkatatithemai] vb. (1) “agree with” ♦ 

consented (1)

agree
2
 σύμφημι [symphēmi] vb. (1) “agree with” ♦ I agree with (1)

agree
3
 συμφωνέω [symphōneō] vb. (6) “agree with; match” ♦ agree (1), 

agreeing (1), did you agree with (1), match (1), have agreed together (1), 
with agree (1)

agree
4
 συντίθεμαι [syntithemai] vb. (3) “agree [lit. 'put together']” ♦ 

agreed (3)

agreement
1
 συγκατάθεσις [synkatathesis] n. (1) “agreement” ♦ 

agreement (1)

agreement
2
 σύμφωνον [symphōnon] n. (1) “agreement” ♦ agreement (1)

Agrippa Ἀγρίππας [Agrippas] pr. n. (11) “Agrippa” ♦ Agrippa (11)

aha οὐά [oua] interj. (1) “aha!” ♦ aha (1)

Ahaz Ἀχάζ [Achaz] pr. n. (2) “Ahaz” ♦ Ahaz (2)

aimlessly ἀδήλως [adēlōs] adv. (1) “aimlessly [lit. 'uncertainly']” ♦ 
aimlessly (1)

air ἀήρ [aēr] n. (7) “air” ♦ air (7)

Akeldama Ἁκελδαμάχ [Hakeldamach] foreign word (1) “Akeldama [Aram. 
'Field of Blood']” ♦ Akeldama (1)

alabaster ἀλάβαστρος [alabastros] n. (4) “alabaster flask or jar” ♦ alabaster 
(3), flask (1)

alarmed ἔκθαμβος [ekthambos] adj. (1) “very alarmed or amazed” ♦ utterly 
astounded (1)

Alexander Ἀλέξανδρος [Alexandros] pr. n. (6) “Alexander” ♦ 
Alexander (6)

Alexandrian
1
 Ἀλεξανδρεύς [Alexandreus] pr. n. (2) “Alexandrian” ♦ 

Alexandrians (1), Alexandria (1)

Alexandrian
2
 Ἀλεξανδρῖνος [Alexandrinos] adj. (2) “Alexandrian” ♦ 

Alexandria (2)

alienate ἀπαλλοτριόω [apallotrioō] vb. (3) “alienate” ♦ alienated (3)

all
1
 ἅπας [hapas] adj. (34) “all, every, whole” ♦ all (26), everything (3), 

whole (3), perfect (1) [+not
2
] none (1)

all
2
 πᾶς [pas] adj., subst. (1243) “each, every, all, whole” ♦ all (837), every 

(144), everyone (75), everyone's (1), everything (63), whole (22), any 
(13), anything (6), full (4), anyone (2), complete (2), fully (2), any one 
(1), utmost (1), perfect (1), universe (1) [+not

2
] no (7), no one (3) [+the] 

whoever (6), whatever (4) [+through] always (3), continually (3), forever 
(1), regularly (1) [+man

2
] everyone (7), everyone's (1) [+not

1
] no (2) [+in, 

place] everywhere (2) [+matter] anything (1) [+the, day] always (1) 
[+not

2
, word

3
] nothing (1) [+no longer

2
] none again (1) [+this

2
] every-

thing (1) [+who
1
] whatever (1) [+not

2
, flesh] no one (1) [+who

1
, anyone, 

if
1
] whatever (1) [+each

2
] every (1) [+in] always (1) [+through, the, live

2
] 

lifelong (1) [+nor
2
] no one (1) [+zeal

2
, do

2
] although I was very eager (1) 

[+to
1
, the, age] forever (1) [+not

2
, not

1
] nothing ever (1)

all together παμπληθεί [pamplēthei] adv. (1) “all together” ♦ all 
together (1)

allegorize ἀλληγορέω [allēgoreō] vb. (1) “speak or interpret allegorically” ♦ 
allegorically (1)

allow ἐπιτρέπω [epitrepō] vb. (18) “permit, allow” ♦ permission (5), per-
mit (2), permits (2), permitted (1), let (4), allowed (3), gave leave (1)

almighty παντοκράτωρ [pantokratōr] n. (10) “almighty” ♦ almighty (10)

almost σχεδόν [schedon] adv. (3) “almost, nearly” ♦ almost (3)

alms ἐλεημοσύνη [eleēmosynē] n. (13) “alms, mercy, pity” ♦ alms (8), 
giving (1), charity (1) [+do

2
] you give to the needy (1), when give to the 

needy (1)

aloe ἀλόη [aloē] n. (1) “aloes” ♦ aloes (1)

alone μόνος [monos] adv., adj. (111) “only, alone” ♦ only (78), alone (25), 
even (1), by themselves (1), merely (1) [+if

3
, not

1
] any but (1), except (1) 

[+against
2
, own] by themselves (1) [+he] by himself (1)

Alpha ἄλφα [alpha] n. (3) “alpha [α/Α, first letter of Gk. alphabet] ♦ 
Alpha (3)

Alphaeus Ἁλφαῖος [Halphaios] pr. n. (5) “Alphaeus” ♦ Alphaeus (5)

already ἤδη [ēdē] adv. (61) “now; already” ♦ already (31), now (17), by this 
time (2), just as (1), as good as (1), come (1) [+when

3
] as soon as (3)

altar
1
 βωμός [bōmos] n. (1) “altar” ♦ altar (1)

altar
2
 θυσιαστήριον [thysiastērion] n. (23) “(sacrificial) altar” ♦ altar (21), 

altars (1), sacrificial (1)

although
1
 καίπερ [kaiper] conj. (5) “(al)though” ♦ though (4), although (1)

although
2
 καίτοιγε [kaitoige] conj. (1) “(and) yet, although” ♦ although (1)

always
1
 ἀεί [aei] adv. (7) “always” ♦ always (7)

always
2
 ἑκάστοτε [hekastote] adv. (1) “at any time” ♦ at any time (1)

always
3
 πάντοτε [pantote] adv. (41) “always, at all times” ♦ always (40), at 

all times (1)

amateur ἰδιώτης [idiōtēs] n. (5) “amateur, outsider, untrained person” ♦ 
outsider (2), outsiders (1), common (1), unskilled (1)

amaze ἐξίστημι [existēmi] vb. (17) “amaze; be amazed; be out of one's mind” ♦ 
amazed (13), he is out of his mind (1), overcome (1), astounded (1), we 
are beside ourselves (1)

amazement
1
 ἔκστασις [ekstasis] n. (7) “amazement; trance” ♦ amazement 

(3), trance (3), astonishment (1)

amazement
2
 θάμβος [thambos] n. (3) “amazement” ♦ amazed (1), aston-

ished (1), wonder (1)

ambush
1
 ἐνέδρα [enedra] n. (2) “ambush” ♦ ambush (2)

ambush
2
 ἐνεδρεύω [enedreuō] vb. (2) “lie in wait for” ♦ lying in wait for 

(1), ambush (1)

amethyst ἀμέθυστος [amethystos] n. (1) “amethyst” ♦ amethyst (1)

Amminadab Ἀμιναδάβ [Aminadab] pr. n. (3) “Amminadab” ♦ 
Amminadab (3)

Amos Ἀμώς [Amōs] pr. n. (3) “Amos” ♦ Amos (3)

Amphipolis Ἀμφίπολις [Amphipolis] pr. n. (1) “Amphipolis” ♦ 
Amphipolis (1)

Ampliatus Ἀμπλιᾶτος [Ampliatos] pr. n. (1) “Ampliatus” ♦ Ampliatus (1)

Ananias Ἁνανίας [Hananias] pr. n. (11) “Ananias” ♦ Ananias (11)

ancestor πρόγονος [progonos] n. (2) “parent, ancestor” ♦ parents (1), 
ancestors (1)

anchor ἄγκυρα [ankyra] n. (4) “anchor” ♦ anchors (3), anchor (1)

ancient ἀρχαῖος [archaios] adj., subst. (11) “ancient, old, early” ♦ old (5), 
ancient (4), early (2)

and
1
 καί [kai] conj. (9019) “and, but, then, so, now; also, even, too” ♦ and 

(6926), also (324), but (112), even (96), then (93), so (59), with (38), or 
(30), now (25), yet (22), too (21), both (21), indeed (20), and yet (16), and 
also (15), as well (14), just (9), and so (8), when (6), and then (6), as (4), 
nor (4), while (4), as well as (3), for (2), to (2), but then (2), even though 
(2), and now (2), as does (1), as do (1), especially (1), yet even (1), either 
(1), and too (1), very (1), and as well (1), really (1), thus (1), whether (1), 
that (1), besides (1), and indeed (1), itself (1), by (1), only (1), surely (1), 
and even (1), from (1), himself (1), along with (1), so also (1), that is (1) 
[+not

1
] than that (2), nor (2), without (1) [+if

3
] though (4), although (1) 

[+not
2
] nor (2), without (2), rather than (1) [+for

1
] indeed (3), and (1) 

[+but
1
] moreover (1), certainly (1), do (1) [+even

1
] indeed (2), even (1) 

[+this
2
] even (1), as I do (1), as they are (1) [+still

2
, and

2
] yes and even 

(1), moreover even (1) [+together
1
, but

2
] besides that (1), at the same 

time (1) [+40, 2] forty-two (2) [+though, so
2
] so (1) [+10, 8] eighteen (1) 

[+go out
2
, go

1
] get away (1) [+you, he] you both (1) [+40, 6] forty-six 

(1) [+on
2
, this

2
] just then (1) [+30, 8] thirty-eight (1) [+from here

2
, 

from here
2
] one on either side (1) [+still

2
, but

2
] also (1) [+400, 50] 450 

(1) [+in, this
2
] so (1) [+together

1
] at the same time (1) [+not

3
] instead 

of (1) [+nothing] nor (1) [+1, the, he] same (1) [+for
1
, not

2
] neither (1) 

[+but
1
, if

3
] though (1) [+as

2
, so

4
] may be matched by (1) [+flesh, blood] 

anyone (1) [+who
1
, he, this

2
] the very thing (1) [+400, 30] 430 (1) [+but

1
, 

rather
2
] indeed (1) [+if

3
, grasp] to make my own (1) [+once

1
, and

1
, 

twice] again and again (1) [+but
2
] moreover (1) [+serve

1
] as you still do 

(1) [+to
1
, who

1
] as (1) [+from here

2
, from there] on either side (1)

and
2
 τέ [te] part. (215) “both, and, also, even” ♦ and (89), both (27), but 

(4), then (4), also (3), with (1), as (1), not only (1), or (1), even (1) [+still
2
, 

and
1
] yes and even (1), moreover even (1)

and from there κἀκεῖθεν [kakeithen] contr. (10) “and from there; and then 
[contraction of καί and ἐκεῖθεν] ♦ and from there (6), from there (2), then 
(1), and there (1)

and I κἀγώ [kagō] contr. (84) “and I, I also; I myself [contraction of καί 
and ἐγώ] ♦ and I (35), and me (2), I (12), me (1), I also (11), me also (1), 
I too (5), so I (5), I myself (2), but me (1), but I (1), if I (1), to me also (1), 
and to me (1), even so I (1), also to me (1), then I (1), and so I (1), even I 
myself (1)

and that κἀκεῖνος [kakeinos] contr. (22) “and he/that (one); he or that 
(one) also [contraction of καί and ἐκεῖνος] ♦ and he (3), and him (2), they 
(2), them (1), others (2), and they (1), and them (1), he also (2), them also 
(1), they also (1), and this (1), but they (1), also him (1), also (1), he too 
(1), even they (1)

and there κἀκεῖ [kakei] contr. (10) “and there; there also [contraction of καί 
and ἐκεῖ] ♦ and there (8), there too (1), there (1)

Andrew Ἀνδρέας [Andreas] pr. n. (13) “Andrew” ♦ Andrew (13)

Andronicus Ἀνδρόνικος [Andronikos] pr. n. (1) “Andronicus” ♦ 
Andronicus (1)

angel ἄγγελος [angelos] n. (175) “angel; messenger” ♦ angel (87), angels 
(80), angel's (1), messenger (4), messengers (3)

anger
1
 παροργίζω [parorgizō] vb. (2) “make angry” ♦ angry (1), anger (1)

anger
2
 παροργισμός [parorgismos] n. (1) “angering, being angered” ♦ 

anger (1)

anguish ὀδύνη [odynē] n. (2) “pain, sorrow” ♦ anguish (1), pangs (1)

ankle σφυδρόν [sphydron] n. (1) “ankle” ♦ ankles (1)

Anna Ἅννα [Hanna] pr. n. (1) “Anna” ♦ Anna (1)

Annas Ἅννας [Hannas] pr. n. (4) “Annas or Hannas” ♦ Annas (4)

announce ἀγγέλλω [angellō] vb. (1) “announce” ♦ announced (1)

annul ἀκυρόω [akyroō] vb. (3) “void, annul” ♦ void (2), annul (1)

anoint
1
 ἀλείφω [aleiphō] vb. (9) “anoint” ♦ anointed (5), anoint (3), 

anointing (1)

anoint
2
 ἐγχρίω [enchriō] vb. (1) “anoint” ♦ anoint (1)

anoint
3
 ἐπιχρίω [epichriō] vb. (2) “anoint” ♦ anointed (2)

anoint
4
 μυρίζω [myrizō] vb. (1) “anoint” ♦ anointed (1)

anoint
5
 χρίω [chriō] vb. (5) “anoint” ♦ anointed (5)

anointing χρῖσμα [chrisma] n. (3) “anointing” ♦ anointing (2), 
anointed (1)

answer
1
 ἀποκρίνομαι [apokrinomai] vb. (231) “answer, reply, say” ♦ 

answered (169), answer (22), replied (8), reply (1), said (3), say (1), 
addressed (2), answering (1), responded (1), declared (1)

answer
2
 ἀπόκρισις [apokrisis] n. (4) “answer” ♦ answer (3), answers (1)

antichrist ἀντίχριστος [antichristos] n. (5) “antichrist” ♦ antichrist (4), 
antichrists (1)

anticipation ἀποκαραδοκία [apokaradokia] n. (2) “eager expectation” ♦ 
eager longing (1), eager expectation (1)

Antioch Ἀντιόχεια [Antiocheia] pr. n. (18) “Antioch” ♦ Antioch (18)

Antiochian Ἀντιοχεύς [Antiocheus] pr. n. (1) “Antiochian” ♦ Antioch (1)

Antipas Ἀντιπᾶς [Antipas] pr. n. (1) “Antipas” ♦ Antipas (1)

Antipatris Ἀντιπατρίς [Antipatris] pr. n. (1) “Antipatris” ♦ Antipatris (1)

anyone τὶς [tis] pron. (535) “[indefinite] some(one/thing), any(one/thing), a 
certain” ♦ some (112), anyone (92), anyone's (4), a (60), an (5), one (53), 
anything (34), any (32), someone (26), something (15), certain (11), a 
man (4), a man's (2), somebody (2), anyone who (2), who (1), which (1), 
what (1), a certain man (1), of a man (1), somewhat (1), pieces (1), it (1), 
they (1), whatever (1), a little (1), anyone else (1), influential (1), others 
(1), another (1), of others (1), at all (1), a kind of (1), a person (1) [+if

3
] 

whoever (3), whatever (2), what (1), anyone who (1), any (1), only such 
(1) [+not

1
] nothing (3), none (2), no (1), that no (1) [+not

2
] nothing (3), 

no (2) [+who
1
, perhaps

1
] whatever (4) [+who

1
, if

1
] whatever (1), as (1) 

[+vessel] something (2) [+other
1
, other

1
] some one thing some another 

(2) [+he] one's (1) [+who
1
] what (1) [+perhaps

1
] whatever (1) [+as

4
, 

prosper
2
] according to his ability (1) [+man

2
] anyone (1) [+not

2
, noth-

ing] none (1) [+nor
3
] and none (1) [+nor

1
] nothing (1) [+if

1
] whatever 

(1) [+all
2
, who

1
, if

1
] whatever (1) [+who

1
, desire

4
] through this craving 

some (1) [+somewhere] somewhere (1)

Apelles Ἀπελλῆς [Apellēs] pr. n. (1) “Apelles” ♦ Apelles (1)

Apollonia Ἀπολλωνία [Apollōnia] pr. n. (1) “Apollonia” ♦ Apollonia (1)

Apollos Ἀπολλῶς [Apollōs] pr. n. (10) “Apollos” ♦ Apollos (10)

Apollyon Ἀπολλύων [Apollyōn] pr. n. (1) “Apollyon [Gk. 'Destroyer']” ♦ 
Apollyon (1)

apostle ἀπόστολος [apostolos] n. (80) “apostle; emissary” ♦ apostles (51), 
apostle (19), apostles' (5), messenger (2), messengers (1) [+the, exceed-
ingly

2
] super-apostles (2)

apostleship ἀποστολή [apostolē] n. (4) “apostleship” ♦ apostleship (3), 
apostolic (1)

apparel καταστολή [katastolē] n. (1) “dress, clothing” ♦ apparel (1)

apparent φανερός [phaneros] adj., subst. (18) “apparent, evident, known, 
public” ♦ known (5), evident (3), light (2), manifest (2), plain (1), 
recognized (1), disclosed (1), see (1) [+in, the] merely one outwardly (1), 
outward (1)

appeal ἐπερώτημα [eperōtēma] n. (1) “question; appeal” ♦ appeal (1)

appear
1
 ἐπιφαίνω [epiphainō] vb. (4) “appear; give light” ♦ appeared (3), 

light (1)

appear
2
 ὀπτάνομαι [optanomai] vb. (1) “be visible, appear” ♦ appearing (1)

appear
3
 φαίνω [phainō] vb. (31) “shine; appear, seem, be visible” ♦ appeared 

(7), appear (4), appears (1), shining (4), shine (3), shines (2), seen (4), 
seemed (1), shown (1), visible (1) [+who

3
, you] what is your decision 

(1) [+where
3
] what will become of (1) [+not

1
] might be kept from 

shining (1)

appear
4
 φαντάζομαι [phantazomai] vb. (1) “appear” ♦ sight (1)

appearance εἰδέα [eidea] n. (1) “appearance” ♦ appearance (1)

appearing ἐπιφάνεια [epiphaneia] n. (6) “appearing; appearance” ♦ appear-
ing (5), appearance (1)

Apphia Ἀπφία [Apphia] pr. n. (1) “Apphia” ♦ Apphia (1)

Appius Ἀππίος [Appios] pr. n. (1) “Appius” ♦ Appius (1)

apply παρεισφέρω [pareispherō] vb. (1) “apply” ♦ make (1)

appoint
1
 καθίστημι [kathistēmi] vb. (21) “set, appoint; cause, render, make; 

conduct” ♦ set (7), made (6), appoint (2), appointed (2), appoints (1), 
conducted (1), makes himself (1), they keep (1)

appoint
2
 προχειρίζομαι [procheirizomai] vb. (3) “appoint” ♦ appointed 

(2), appoint (1)

appoint
3
 τάσσω [tassō] vb. (8) “appoint; arrange” ♦ appointed (4), directed 

(1), set (1), instituted (1), devoted (1)

appoint
4
 χειροτονέω [cheirotoneō] vb. (2) “appoint, choose” ♦ 

appointed (2)

appointed τακτός [taktos] adj. (1) “appointed” ♦ appointed (1)
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apportion 1459 barren

apportion διαιρέω [diaireō] vb. (2) “divide, distribute” ♦ divided between 
(1), apportions (1)

approach παραβάλλω [paraballō] vb. (1) “approach, touch” ♦ touched (1)

approved δόκιμος [dokimos] adj., subst. (7) “tested; approved” ♦ approved 
(4), genuine (1), to have met the test (1), when he has stood the test (1)

apron σιμικίνθιον [simikinthion] n. (1) “apron” ♦ aprons (1)

apt at teaching διδακτικός [didaktikos] adj. (2) “able to teach” ♦ able to 
teach (2)

Aquila Ἀκύλας [Akylas] pr. n. (6) “Aquila” ♦ Aquila (6)

Arabia Ἀραβία [Arabia] pr. n. (2) “Arabia” ♦ Arabia (2)

Arabian Ἄραψ [Araps] pr. n. (1) “Arabian, Arab” ♦ Arabians (1)

arbitrator μεριστής [meristēs] n. (1) “divider, arbitrator” ♦ arbitrator (1)

archangel ἀρχάγγελος [archangelos] n. (2) “archangel” ♦ archangel (2)

Archelaus Ἀρχέλαος [Archelaos] pr. n. (1) “Archelaus” ♦ Archelaus (1)

Archippus Ἄρχιππος [Archippos] pr. n. (2) “Archippus” ♦ Archippus (2)

Areopagite Ἀρεοπαγίτης [Areopagitēs] pr. n. (1) “Areopagite” ♦ 
Areopagite (1)

Ares Ἄρειος [Areios] pr. n. (2) “of Ares” ♦  [+hill
2
] Areopagus (2)

Aretas Ἁρέτας [Haretas] pr. n. (1) “Aretas” ♦ Aretas (1)

Arimathea Ἁριμαθαία [Harimathaia] pr. n. (4) “Arimathea” ♦ 
Arimathea (4)

Aristarchus Ἀρίσταρχος [Aristarchos] pr. n. (5) “Aristarchus” ♦ 
Aristarchus (5)

Aristobulus Ἀριστόβουλος [Aristoboulos] pr. n. (1) “Aristobulus” ♦ 
Aristobulus (1)

ark κιβωτός [kibōtos] n. (6) “box, ark” ♦ ark (6)

arm
1
 ἀγκάλη [ankalē] n. (1) “arm” ♦ arms (1)

arm
2
 βραχίων [brachiōn] n. (3) “arm” ♦ arm (3)

arm
3
 ὁπλίζομαι [hoplizomai] vb. (1) “arm oneself” ♦ arm (1)

arm fully καθοπλίζω [kathoplizō] vb. (1) “arm fully” ♦ fully armed (1)

Armageddon Ἁρμαγεδών [Harmagedōn] foreign word (1) “Armageddon” 
♦ Armageddon (1)

army
1
 στράτευμα [strateuma] n. (8) “army, troops” ♦ soldiers (3), armies 

(2), army (1), troops (2)

army
2
 στρατιά [stratia] n. (2) “army” ♦ host (2)

army
3
 στρατόπεδον [stratopedon] n. (1) “army [lit. 'camp']” ♦ armies (1)

Arni Ἀρνί [Arni] pr. n. (1) “Arni” ♦ Arni (1)

aroma εὐωδία [euōdia] n. (3) “fragrant aroma” ♦ aroma (1) [+fragrance] 
fragrant (1), a fragrant offering (1)

around
1
 κυκλόθεν [kyklothen] prep., adv. (3) “[+gen.] around; [adv.] around” 

♦ around (3)

around
2
 κύκλῳ [kyklō] adv., prep. (8) “[adv.] in a circle; [+gen.] in a circle 

around” ♦ surrounding (2), around (2), among (1), all the way around 
(1), on each side of (1)

around
3
 πέριξ [perix] adv. (1) “all around” ♦ around (1)

Arphaxad Ἀρφαξάδ [Arphaxad] pr. n. (1) “Arphaxad” ♦ Arphaxad (1)

arrange διατάσσω [diatassō] vb. (16) “arrange; order, direct, command, 
instruct” ♦ directed (4), commanded (4), instructing (1), authorized (1), 
arranged (1), instructions (1), orders (1), rule (1), directions (1), it was 
put in place (1)

arrest πιάζω [piazō] vb. (12) “grab; arrest, catch, capture” ♦ arrest (5), 
arrested (1), caught (2), seized (1), seize (1), took (1), captured (1)

arrive
1
 ἀφικνέομαι [aphikneomai] vb. (1) “arrive, reach” ♦ is known (1)

arrive
2
 καταντάω [katantaō] vb. (13) “arrive; attain” ♦ came (4), come (1), 

arrived (3), attain (3), reach (1), reached (1)

arrogance ἀλαζονεία [alazoneia] n. (2) “arrogance, pride” ♦ arrogance (1), 
pride (1)

arrogant αὐθάδης [authadēs] adj. (2) “willful, arrogant [lit. 'self-willed']” ♦ 
arrogant (1), willful (1)

Artemas Ἀρτεμᾶς [Artemas] pr. n. (1) “Artemas” ♦ Artemas (1)

Artemis Ἄρτεμις [Artemis] pr. n. (5) “Artemis” ♦ Artemis (5)

as
1
 καθά [katha] adv. (1) “just as” ♦ as (1)

as
2
 καθάπερ [kathaper] conj. (13) “just as” ♦ as (5), just as (3), like (2), for 

this comes (1), for (1) [+so
4
, and

1
] may be matched by (1)

as
3
 καθό [katho] contr. (4) “as; insofar as, according to what [contraction of 

κατά and ὅ] ♦ as (1), according to what (1), insofar as (1) [+if
1
] according 

to what (1)

as
4
 καθώς [kathōs] adv. (182) “( just/even) as; since, inasmuch as” ♦ as (124), 

just as (34), even as (6), like (2), since (2), what (1), how (1), as well as 
(1), by (1), according to (1), in the same way in which (1), as indeed (1) 
[+prosper

2
, anyone] according to his ability (1) [+the, number

4
] as 

many as (1)

as
5
 ὡς [hōs] part. (504) “as, like, about, when, how, while, that, so that” ♦ as 

(210), like (114), when (44), how (20), about (17), as though (14), just as 
(7), while (6), that (5), as if (5), seemed to be (3), seeming to be (1), since 
(3), and (2), to (2), after (2), for about (2), of (2), to be (1), numbering 
about (1), where (1), if only (1), though (1), according to (1), by way 
of (1), to which (1), to the effect (1), as many as (1), that is (1), what 
(1), as when (1), as it were (1), seemed (1), appeared to be (1), for (1) 
[+perhaps

1
] as (1), when (1), however (1), to (1) [+most quickly] as soon 

as possible (1) [+fulfill
4
, this

2
] after these events (1) [+that

2
] that is (1) 

[+unapproved, be
1
] may seem to have failed (1) [+perhaps

1
, immedi-

ately
1
] just as soon as (1) [+if

1
] like (1)

as
6
 ὥσπερ [hōsper] adv. (36) “( just) as/like” ♦ as (21), just as (8), like (5), 

even as (1), as indeed (1)

as
7
 ὡσπερεί [hōsperei] adv. (1) “as though” ♦ as (1)

as an example τυπικῶς [typikōs] adv. (1) “as an example or warning” ♦ 
example (1)

as much ὅσος [hosos] adj. (110) “as great/much/many as, how great/much/
many” ♦ whatever (15), that (12), all who (10), all that (8), how much 
(6), who (6), as many as (4), what (3), as (3), those who (2), more (1), that 
ever (1), as much as (1), all of us who (1), all (1), as for all who (1), those 
(1), as much (1), all whose (1), the same as (1) [+if

1
] whatever (5), as many 

as (1), those whom (1), those who (1) [+perhaps
1
] whatever (3), as many 

as (1), wherever (1), everyone whom (1) [+on
2
] as long as (2), as (2), inas-

much as (1) [+on
2
, time

2
] as long as (2), only as long as (1) [+against

2
] as 

much as (1), just as (1) [+time
2
] as long as (1) [+serve

1
] all the service he 

rendered (1) [+little
2
, as much] a little while (1)

as often as ὁσάκις [hosakis] adv. (3) “as often as” ♦  [+if
1
] as often as (3)

Asaph Ἀσάφ [Asaph] pr. n. (2) “Asaph” ♦ Asaph (2)

ascertain ἀκριβόω [akriboō] vb. (2) “ascertain exactly” ♦ ascertained (2)

ash σποδός [spodos] n. (3) “ashes” ♦ ashes (3)

Asher Ἀσήρ [Asēr] pr. n. (2) “Asher” ♦ Asher (2)

Asia Ἀσία [Asia] pr. n. (18) “Asia” ♦ Asia (18)

Asian Ἀσιανός [Asianos] pr. n. (1) “Asian” ♦ Asians (1)

Asiarch Ἀσιάρχης [Asiarchēs] pr. n. (1) “Asiarch” ♦ Asiarchs (1)

ask
1
 αἰτέω [aiteō] vb. (70) “ask, request, demand” ♦ ask (36), asked (16), asks 

(7), asking (5), demand (2), demanding (1), begs (2), called for (1)

ask
2
 δέομαι [deomai] vb. (22) “ask, beg, pray” ♦ pray (5), beg (5), prayed 

(3), begged (3), praying (1), begging (1), ask (1), asking (1), implore (1), 
entreat (1)

ask
3
 ἐπερωτάω [eperōtaō] vb. (56) “ask, question” ♦ asked (43), ask (9), 

asking (2), questioned (2)

ask
4
 ἐρωτάω [erōtaō] vb. (63) “ask” ♦ asked (25), ask (22), asks (3), asking 

(1), begged (2), beg (1), praying (2), pray (1), question (1), questioned (1), 
appealed (1), urging (1) [+you] please (2)

asp ἀσπίς [aspis] n. (1) “shield; snake” ♦ asps (1)

aspire φιλοτιμέομαι [philotimeomai] vb. (3) “have as one's ambition, aim” ♦ 
ambition (1), we make it our aim (1), aspire (1)

assassin σικάριος [sikarios] n. (1) “assassin [= Lat. sicarius 'dagger']” ♦ 
assassins (1)

assemble συμπαραγίνομαι [symparaginomai] vb. (1) “come together” ♦ 
assembled (1)

assign ἀπονέμω [aponemō] vb. (1) “show, assign” ♦ showing (1)

Assos Ἆσσος [Assos] pr. n. (2) “Assos” ♦ Assos (2)

astonish ἐκπλήσσομαι [ekplēssomai] vb. (13) “be astonished” ♦ 
astonished (13)

Asyncritus Ἀσύγκριτος [Asynkritos] pr. n. (1) “Asyncritus” ♦ 
Asyncritus (1)

at all ὅλως [holōs] adv. (4) “at all; actually” ♦ all (3), actually (1)

at one time ἐφάπαξ [ephapax] adv. (5) “at one time; once and for all” ♦ once 
for all (4), at one time (1)

at-night ἔννυχος [ennychos] adv. (1) “at night” ♦ while it was still dark (1)

Athenian Ἀθηναῖος [Athēnaios] pr. n., adj. (2) “Athenian” ♦ Athenians 
(1), Athens (1)

Athens Ἀθῆναι [Athēnai] pr. n. (4) “Athens” ♦ Athens (4)

attack κατεφίσταμαι [katephistamai] vb. (1) “rise up against, attack” ♦ 
attack (1)

attack with
1
 συνεπιτίθημι [synepitithēmi] vb. (1) “attack together with” ♦ 

joined in the charge (1)

attack with
2
 συνεφίστημι [synephistēmi] vb. (1) “attack together” ♦ joined 

in attacking (1)

attain τυγχάνω [tynchanō] vb., adv. (12) “obtain, attain, experience; happen, 
turn out, be usual” ♦ obtain (1), obtained (1), attain (1), enjoy (1), had (1), 
perhaps (1) [+if

3
] doubtless (1), perhaps (1) [+not

2
, the] extraordinary 

(1) [+not
2
] unusual (1) [+resurrection

1
] they might rise again (1)

Attalia Ἀττάλεια [Attaleia] pr. n. (1) “Attalia” ♦ Attalia (1)

attempt πεῖρα [peira] n. (2) “attempt; experience” ♦ attempted (1) [+take] 
suffered (1)

attend παρεδρεύω [paredreuō] vb. (1) “attend” ♦ serve at (1)

auditorium ἀκροατήριον [akroatērion] n. (1) “auditorium, audience hall” 
♦ audience hall (1)

Augustus
1
 Αὔγουστος [Augoustos] pr. n. (1) “Augustus” ♦ Augustus (1)

Augustus
2
 σεβαστός [sebastos] n., adj. (3) “revered [= Lat. augustus, imperial 

title]” ♦ emperor (2), Augustan (1)

authority ἐξουσία [exousia] n. (102) “right, power, authority; jurisdiction” 
♦ authority (63), authorities (9), power (12), right (11), jurisdiction (2), 
disposal (1), control (1), rightful (1), domain (1) [+give, the] puts in 
charge (1)

avaricious αἰσχροκερδής [aischrokerdēs] adj. (2) “shamelessly greedy” ♦ 
greedy for dishonest gain (1), greedy for gain (1)

avariciously αἰσχροκερδῶς [aischrokerdōs] adv. (1) “with shameless greed” 
♦ for shameful gain (1)

avenge ἐκδικέω [ekdikeō] vb. (6) “avenge, punish” ♦ avenge (2), avenged 
(1), justice (2), punish (1)

avenger ἔκδικος [ekdikos] n. (2) “avenger, punisher” ♦ avenger (2)

avoid
1
 ἀποτρέπομαι [apotrepomai] vb. (1) “avoid [lit. 'turn away from']” ♦ 

avoid (1)

avoid
2
 στέλλομαι [stellomai] vb. (2) “avoid, keep away” ♦ we take (1), keep 

away (1)

await
1
 ἀναμένω [anamenō] vb. (1) “wait for” ♦ wait (1)

await
2
 ἀπεκδέχομαι [apekdechomai] vb. (8) “eagerly wait for” ♦ wait (2), 

waits (1), waited (1), as wait eagerly for (1), we eagerly wait for (1), await 
(1), are eagerly waiting for (1)

await
3
 ἐκδέχομαι [ekdechomai] vb. (6) “wait for, expect” ♦ waiting (2), wait 

(1), waits (1), expecting (1), he was looking forward to (1)

await
4
 περιμένω [perimenō] vb. (1) “wait for” ♦ to wait for (1)

await
5
 προσδέχομαι [prosdechomai] vb. (14) “receive, welcome; wait for” ♦ 

waiting (6), receives (1), receive (1), accept (1), accepted (1), looking for 
(1), was looking for (1), welcome (1) [+not

2
] refusing to accept (1)

await
6
 προσδοκάω [prosdokaō] vb. (16) “wait for, expect” ♦ waiting (6), 

waited (1), expect (2), expecting (2), shall we look for (3), expectation 
(1), suspense (1)

awake ἔξυπνος [exypnos] adj. (1) “awake(ned)” ♦ woke (1)

awaken
1
 ἐξυπνίζω [exypnizō] vb. (1) “wake up” ♦ awaken (1)

awaken
2
 ἐπεγείρω [epegeirō] vb. (2) “awaken, stir up” ♦ stirred up (2)

awe δέος [deos] n. (1) “fear; awe” ♦ awe (1)

axe ἀξίνη [axinē] n. (2) “axe” ♦ axe (2)

Azor Ἀζώρ [Azōr] pr. n. (2) “Azor” ♦ Azor (2)

Azotus Ἄζωτος [Azōtos] pr. n. (1) “Azotus” ♦ Azotus (1)

Baal Βάαλ [Baal] foreign word (1) “Baal” ♦ Baal (1)

babble κενοφωνία [kenophōnia] n. (2) “empty talk” ♦ babble (2)

babbler σπερμολόγος [spermologos] n. (1) “babbler, intellectual poser [lit. 
'seed-collector']” ♦ babbler (1)

baby βρέφος [brephos] n. (8) “baby” ♦ baby (4), infants (3), childhood (1)

Babylon Βαβυλών [Babylōn] pr. n. (12) “Babylon” ♦ Babylon (12)

back νῶτος [nōtos] n. (1) “back” ♦ backs (1)

badly κακῶς [kakōs] adv. (16) “badly, severely, sick; wrongly” ♦ sick (10), 
severely (1), terribly (1), miserable (1), wrong (1), evil (1), wrongly (1)

bag πήρα [pēra] n. (6) “bag” ♦ bag (3), knapsack (3)

Balaam Βαλαάμ [Balaam] pr. n. (3) “Balaam” ♦ Balaam (2), Balaam's (1)

Balak Βαλάκ [Balak] pr. n. (1) “Balak” ♦ Balak (1)

bandit λῃστής [lēstēs] n. (15) “robber; bandit, revolutionary” ♦ robbers (10), 
robber (5)

banker τραπεζίτης [trapezitēs] n. (1) “banker” ♦ bankers (1)

baptism
1
 βάπτισμα [baptisma] n. (19) “baptism, ritual washing” ♦ 

baptism (19)

baptism
2
 βαπτισμός [baptismos] n. (4) “baptism, ritual washing” ♦ wash-

ings (2), washing (1), baptism (1)

Baptist βαπτιστής [baptistēs] n. (12) “baptist, baptizer” ♦ Baptist (12)

baptize βαπτίζω [baptizō] vb. (77) “baptize, wash ritually” ♦ baptized (51), 
baptizing (11), baptize (10), baptizes (1), Baptist (2), wash (2)

Bar-Jesus Βαριησοῦ [Bariēsou] pr. n. (1) “Bar-Jesus” ♦ Bar-jesus (1)

Bar-Jonah Βαριωνᾶ [Bariōna] pr. n. (1) “Bar-Jonah” ♦ Bar-jonah (1)

Barabbas Βαραββᾶς [Barabbas] pr. n. (11) “Barabbas” ♦ Barabbas (11)

Barachiah Βαραχίας [Barachias] pr. n. (1) “Barachiah” ♦ Barachiah (1)

Barak Βαράκ [Barak] pr. n. (1) “Barak” ♦ Barak (1)

barely βαρέως [bareōs] adv. (2) “with difficulty” ♦ barely (2)

barley
1
 κριθή [krithē] n. (1) “barley” ♦ barley (1)

barley
2
 κρίθινος [krithinos] adj. (2) “barley” ♦ barley (2)

barn ἀποθήκη [apothēkē] n. (6) “storehouse, barn” ♦ barn (4), barns (2)

Barnabas Βαρναβᾶς [Barnabas] pr. n. (28) “Barnabas” ♦ Barnabas (28)

barren στεῖρα [steira] adj., subst. (5) “barren (one)” ♦ barren (4)
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